
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 

                                                                   

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF:

                                                                                                   CASE NO. FMCE-20-001603 (35)

MARGARET KENDALL,  

Petitioner/Wife, 

 

and                

 

KURTIS KENDALL, 

Respondent/Husband. 

______________________________/ 

 

Final Judgment of Dissolution of Marriage
 

                THIS CAUSE came before the Court for a Trial on the 19th, 20th, and 22nd days of 

September, 2022, and the Court having reviewed the Wife’s Petition for Dissolution of Marriage filed 

on February 11, 2020, Husband’s Counter-Petition Dissolution of Marriage with Minor Children and 

Other Relief filed on March 23, 2020, Wife’s Answer to Counter Petition filed on April 17, 2020, 

Wife’s Amended/Updated Affidavit for Order to Show Cause for Violations of Administrative Order No. 

2019-15-UFC and/or Motion to Compel and/or Motion for Expedited Hearing and Other Relief filed on 

April 29, 2022, and the Husband’s Response thereto filed on June 22, 2022, and having heard the 

testimony of the parties and their witnesses and other evidence, and being thoroughly familiar with the 

file, and upon proper identification and proof of residency, does hereby make these findings of fact and 

reaches these conclusions of law:

FINDINGS.

                A.                The Court has jurisdiction over this cause of action and the Parties hereto.

                B.                The Parties were married to each other on January 1, 2012.

C.                The Petitioner/Wife and/or the Respondent/Husband has/have been residents of 

Florida for more than six (6) months before the commencement of this action.

                D.                That irreconcilable differences have arisen, and the marriage of the parties is 

irretrievably broken.

SECTION I.  DISSOLUTION / PENDING MOTION / PARTITION/ WITNESSES AND 

EVIDENCE

                A.                The marriage between the parties is dissolved and the parties are restored to the 

status of being single.

                B.                The Wife’s Amended/Updated Affidavit for Order to Show Cause for Violations 

of Administrative Order No. 2019-15-UFC and/or Motion to Compel and/or Motion for Expedited 
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Hearing and Other Relief filed on April 29, 2022 and the Husband’s action for Partition are 

GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART as provided in Sections III and IV.

                C.                The Court received testimony from the parties, Mary Elias (Wife’s forensic 

accountant), Carlos Lebron (Wife’s Father), Philip Shechter (Husband’s forensic accountant), Danielle 

Matthews (neutral appraiser), Michael Burzesi (Husband’s general contractor expert), Edward Schmidt 

(Husband’s commercial rental value expert), and Jorge Luis Canalles (Wife’s commercial appraiser).

                D.                 The Wife admitted the following into evidence from her exhibit index:

Name of the Exhibit                                                                      Exhibits Numbers

1. Wife’s Amended Proposed Parenting/Timesharing Plan                                W’s Exhibit 1

2. Updated Stipulated Equitable Distribution Chart

(without Marital Home)                                                                                       H’s 

Exhibit 36 (a)

3. Home Insurance Loss Draft Papers dated 02.02.2021                                W’s Exhibit 13

4. Roof Estimate dated 06.07.02                                                                                                W’s 

Exhibit 19

5. Amended Joint Pre-Trial Stipulation (filed 09/15/2022)                         H’s Exhibit 47(a)

6. Updated Stipulated Schedule

of Husband’s 2022 Income                                                                                       H’s 

Exhibit 37 (a)

7. Stipulated Chart of Wife’s In-Kind Benefits                                                                H’s 

Exhibit 38

8. Stipulated Schedule of Health Insurance Cost                                                H’s Exhibit 39

9. Husband’s Notice of Filing Zoom Deposition Transcript of

Carlos Lebron from 03/22/2022 (filed 05/31/2022)                                                 H’s 

Exhibit 13

10. Promissory Note dated 12.29.2021 - $30K                                                                W’s 

Exhibit 20

11. Promissory Note dated 04.11.2022 - $35K                                                                W’s 

Exhibit 21

12. Promissory Note dated 05.02.2022 - $5K                                                                W’s Exhibit 

22

13. Promissory Note dated 05.09.2022 - $5K                                                                W’s Exhibit 

23

14. Promissory Note dated 06.10.2022 - $7K & 06.14.2022 - $9K                 W’s Exhibit 24

15. Wife’s Needs/Ability to Pay Charts

– Updated September 14, 2022                                                                                W’s 

Exhibit 7

16. Wife’s Alimony Scenarios – Updated September 14, 2022                                W’s Exhibit 

11

17. Wife’s Proposed Child Support Guidelines Worksheets

 – Updated September 14, 2022                                                                                W’s 

Exhibit 12

18. Wife's Rental Property Information                                                                                W’s 
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Exhibit 41

19. Analysis of Bank Accounts – 2022                                                                                W’s 

Exhibit 44

20. Analysis of Credit Cards – 2022                                                                                W’s 

Exhibit 45

21. Transfers from H’s Bank Account to Joint Bank Account                                W’s Exhibit 46

22. Transfers from W’s Bank Account and Deposits to

Joint Bank Account                                                                                                                

W’s Exhibit 47

23. Wife’s Proposed Equitable Distribution

Marital Home Sell Split                                                                                                W’s 

Exhibit 51

24. Wife’s Proposed Equitable Distribution

Marital Home to Wife                                                                                                

                W’s Exhibit 52

25. Deposition Transcript of George Costanza                                                                W’s 

Exhibit 6

26. Skyline Contracting & Design Proposal dated 06.10.2022                                W’s Exhibit 17

27. Skyline Contracting & Design Revised Proposal                                

dated 06.20.2022                                                                                                                

W’s Exhibit 18

28. Jorge Canales Report                                                                                                                

W’s Exhibit 10

29. Deposition Transcript of Jorge Canales                                                                W’s Exhibit 9

 

E.                The Husband admitted the following into evidence from his exhibit index:

Name of the Exhibit                                                                                                                

Exhibits Numbers

 

1. Wife’s Petition for Dissolution of Marriage                                                                 Exhibit 3

2. Husband’s Answer to Petition for DOM and CP                                                Exhibit 4

3. Husband’s Notice of Filing Amended Proposed PP                                                Exhibit 6

4. Joint Stipulation and Agreed Civil Stay Away Order                                                Exhibit 7

5. Wife’s Financial Affidavit (filed 04/29/2021)                                                Exhibit 10

6. Wife’s Notice of Filing First Amended Financial Affidavit                                Exhibit 11

7. Husband’s Notice of Filing Zoom Deposition Transcript of

Margaret Kendall from 03/07/2022 (filed 05/25/2022)                                Exhibit 12

8. Husband’s Notice of Filing Zoom Deposition Transcript of

Carlos Lebron from 03/22/2022 (filed 05/31/2022)                                                 Exhibit 

13

9. Magnitude L. Holdings, LLC Sunbiz Information as of 03/2022                Exhibit 14

10. Magnitude L. Holdings, LLC Warranty Deed dated 12/20/2006                Exhibit 15

11. Joint 2011 Tax Return                                                                                                                

Exhibit 16

12. Joint 2012 Tax Return                                                                                                                
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Exhibit 17

13. Joint 2018 Tax Return                                                                                                                

Exhibit 18

14. Joint 2019 Tax Return                                                                                                                

Exhibit 19

15. Joint 2020 Tax Return                                                                                                                

Exhibit 20

16. Lebron Corp 2018 Tax Return                                                                                Exhibit 21

17. Lebron Corp 2019 Tax Return                                                                                 Exhibit 22

18. Lebron Corp 2020 Tax Return                                                                                Exhibit 23

19. Husband’s Notice of Filing Neutral Marital Home

Amended Appraisal (Danielle Matthews) dated 06/03/2022                                Exhibit 

24(a)

20. Husband’s Notice of Filing NAIMiami Updated Rental Report

for the Warehouse (Edward Schmidt) (filed 06/18/2022)                                Exhibit 25

21. Husband’s Notice of Filing Coral Bay Builders

Estimate Sheet (Michael Burzesi) (filed 06/23/2022)                                 Exhibit 26

22. Husband’s Florida Promissory Note dated 05/05/2022                                Exhibit 28

23. Husband’s Check #102 dated 05/05/2022 ($40k Loan)                                Exhibit 28 (a)

24. Husband’s Florida Promissory Note dated 06/24/2022                                Exhibit 29

25. Husband’s Check #14330 dated 06/23/2022 ($50k Loan)                                Exhibit 29(a)

26. Husband’s Updated Wife’s Expenses Comparison Chart

(Wife Only)                                                                                                                

                Exhibit 31(a)

27. Husband’s Explanation of Medical Expenses                                                                Exhibit 

33

28. Husband’s Missing Medical Expenses Compared to

Wife’s Forensic Chart                                                                                                

                Exhibit 34

29. Philip Shechter’s 2022 CV                                                                                                

Exhibit 35

30. Updated Stipulated Equitable Distribution Chart

(without Marital Home)                                                                                                

Exhibit 36 (a)

31. Updated Stipulated Schedule of Husband’s 2022 Income                                Exhibit 37 (a)

32. Stipulated Chart of Wife’s In-Kind Benefits                                                                Exhibit 

38

33. Stipulated Schedule of Health Insurance Cost                                                Exhibit 39

34. Husband’s Equitable Distribution Chart

(with Marital Home – Sell and Split)                                                                                

Exhibit 40

35. Updated Husband’s Chart of Wife’s Need Analysis for Support                Exhibit 41 (a)

36. Updated Husband’s Schedule of Income and Child Support                                Exhibit 42

37. Husband’s Schedule of Income and Support

(No 72-T but Rent as Reported on the 2012)                                                                

Exhibit 42(a)
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38. Husband’s Updated Rental Chart as of 09/02/2022                                                Exhibit 44

39. 1118 SW 44th Way, Parkland, FL 33442                                                                Exhibit 

44(a)

40. 4995 Pelican Street, Coconut Creek, FL 33073                                                Exhibit 44(b)

41. 5366 NW 126th Drive, Coral Spring, FL 33076                                                 Exhibit 44(c)

42. 5567 NW 124th Avenue, Coral Springs, FL 33076                                                Exhibit 

44(d)

43. 5751 NW 48th Drive, Coral Springs, FL 33067                                                 Exhibit 44(e)

44. 5766 NW 127th Terrace, Coral Springs, FL 33076                                                 Exhibit 

44(f)

45. 6131 NW 44th Lane, Coconut Creek, FL 33073                                                 Exhibit 44(g)

46. 6135 NW 77th Place, Parkland, FL 33067                                                                 Exhibit 

44(h)

47. 10565 NW 57th Court, Coral Springs, FL 33076                                                 Exhibit 44(i)

48. 10584 NW 57th Court, Coral Springs, FL 33076                                                 Exhibit 44(j)

49. Husband’s Notice of Filing Zoom Deposition Transcript of

Mary Elias from 06/16/2022 (filed 08/29/2022)                                                 Exhibit 45

50. Amended Joint Pre-Trial Stipulation (filed 09/15/2022)                                 Exhibit 47(a)

51. Husband’s Promissory Note dated 08/19/2022 ($49,500 Loan)                 Exhibit 52                

          THE CLERK'S EXHIBIT LOG WILL CONTROL ANY DISCREPANCIES                

 

SECTION II.  PARENTING PLAN ESTABLISHING PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY AND 

TIME-SHARING WITH DEPENDENT OR MINOR CHILDREN.

 

                A.                Jurisdiction.  The Court has jurisdiction to determine parental responsibility, to 

establish or adopt a Parenting Plan, and a time-sharing schedule with regard to the minor children listed 

in paragraph 2 below.

                B.                The parties have two (2) minor children, who are subject to this action: S.L.K., 

born 2012, and K.O.K. born 2013.  The Wife is not currently pregnant. 

                C.                The parties shall comply with the Parenting / Timesharing Plan which is attached 

and incorporated herein as Exhibit “A.” 

D.                The Court has evaluated all the best interest factors to determine the appropriate 

timesharing schedule.  The Court heard the testimony of the parties and the Wife’s father, Carlos 

Lebron.  Fla. Stat. § 61.13.  The relevant factors in this case are as follows:

(a)                The demonstrated capacity and disposition of each parent to facilitate and 

encourage a close and continuing parent-child relationship, to honor the time-

sharing schedule, and to be reasonable when changes are required.

 

The parents stipulated to parental responsibility, day-to-day decisions, information 

sharing, school calendar, academic break definition, holiday schedule, Mother’s Day, 

Father’s Day, Easter, children’s birthdays, parent’s birthdays, equal overnights, 

transportation/exchange, designation for other legal purposes, communication between 
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parents, changes or modification, relocation, and dispute/conflict resolution.

 

The Mother testified that the parties had been exercising a week on/off schedule with up 

to two (2) visits on the off week.  She testified that she wanted this schedule to continue 

as the children had weekly lesson plans.  She also testified that she would like the 

opportunity to pick up the children from school if the Father is unable as the Father 

routinely uses his mother for child-care.

 

The Father testified that a traditional 2-2-5 schedule would be in the children’s best 

interest to reduce the number of exchanges between the parties.  The Father testified that 

this arrangement would allow both parties to see the minor children more frequently and 

not allow for a long period of time wherein the parents will not see the children.  The 

Father also testified that this arrangement allows for more exchanges at school rather 

than a constant exchange at the parties’ respective homes.

 

(b)                The anticipated division of parental responsibilities after the litigation, 

including the extent to which parental responsibilities will be delegated to third 

parties.

 

The Father testified that when he cannot pick up the children from school, he uses his 

mother for child-care.  He testified that he has used his mother for child care.  Father 

testified that he utilized his Mother once for overnights however, since the Mother 

informed him of her desire to first be provided the opportunity to have the children, the 

Father has not repeated this.

 

The Father testified that he believes it is in the best interest of the minor children if all 

childcare providers, except for maternal and paternal grandparents, are mutually agreed 

upon by both parents.  He believes that it would be in the minor children’s best interest if 

each parent offers the other the opportunity to care for the children before using a 

childcare provider, with the exception of maternal and paternal grandparents, for any 

period exceeding eight (8) hours or more.

 

Currently, all of the children’s grandparents live within ten (10) miles of the marital 

home.

 

During the summer, the parties testified that the children are usually enrolled in camp.  In 

the past, they have gone to baseball camp, golf camp, etc.  This year, the Father did not 

agree to enroll the children in camp as the Mother’s selected camp was $9,000.00 for the 

summer which as per the Father far exceeds what they had spent previously for summer 

camp.  The Father did not contribute financially for the camp that Mother requested at 

the cost of $9,000.00.  The Mother testified that she enrolled the children in camp and 

paid same in full herself.  The Father has paid for baseball and some other extra-

curricular activity expenses for the children without financial contribution from the 

Mother.

 

(c)                The demonstrated capacity and disposition of each parent to determine, 
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consider, and act upon the needs of the child as opposed to the needs or desires of 

the parent.

 

The parents stipulated to parental responsibility, day-to-day decisions, information 

sharing, school calendar, academic break definition, holiday schedule, Mother’s Day, 

Father’s Day, Easter, children’s birthdays, parent’s birthdays, equal overnights, 

transportation/exchange, designation for other legal purposes, communication between 

parents, changes or modification, relocation, and dispute/conflict resolution.

 

(d)                The length of time the child has lived in a stable, satisfactory environment and 

the desirability of maintaining continuity.

 

The parties testified that from July 2017 to December 2021, the children lived with both 

parents at the marital home, 5809 NW 69 Way, Parkland, FL 33067.  In December 2021, 

the Father moved to 7570 NW 70th Avenue, Parkland, FL 33067, and the parties began 

exercising week on / week off timesharing.

 

The Mother testified that the parties had been exercising a week on/off schedule with up 

to two (2) visits on the off week.  She testified that she wanted this schedule to continue 

as the children had weekly lesson plans.  She also testified that she would like the 

opportunity to pick up the children from school if the Father is unable as the Father 

routinely uses his mother for child-care.

 

The Father testified that a traditional 2-2-5 schedule would be in the children’s best 

interest to reduce the number of exchanges between the parties.  The Father testified that 

this arrangement would allow both parents to see the minor children more frequently and 

not allow for a long period of time wherein the parents will not see the children.  The 

Father also testified that this arrangement allows for more exchanges at school rather 

than a constant exchange at the parties’ respective homes.

 

The parties testified that the children currently attend Riverglades Elementary and agreed 

that the minor children should continue to attend this school to completion of the 5th 

grade.  The Father testified that his current residence was yards away from the school 

and within the Riverglades Elementary school district.

 

Going forward, the Mother wished to use her address for purposes of school boundary 

determination and registration or otherwise.  She believed it is in her and the minor 

children’s best interest that she retain the marital residence so that they may finish the 

school year or elementary school in full, and so she may ensure the necessary repairs are 

made to the marital home, while the Father wanted the marital home listed for sale 

immediately As-Is as this property is the Father’s predominant asset and he has nominal 

liquidity and/or assets other than the marital property.

 

The parties testified that all the children’s grandparents live within ten (10) miles of the 

marital home and the children traditionally visit both families on Thanksgiving and 

Christmas and share the day.  The Mother testified that this it is in the children’s best 
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interest for this to continue so that they can spend time with both sides of the family.  For 

instance, the Father’s family traditionally celebrates Thanksgiving with brunch or lunch 

and the Mother’s Family celebrates Thanksgiving with dinner.  The Father’s family 

traditionally attends an adult party earlier in the day on Christmas Eve, while the 

Mother’s family celebrates Noche Buena with the children.  Additionally, both parents 

have routinely trick-or-treated with the children on Halloween.  The Father’s family 

traditionally celebrates Easter with the children each year. 

 

The Father testified that he thought it would be in everyone’s best interest to alternate 

holidays, now that the parties were divorcing.

 

(e)                The geographic viability of the parenting plan, with special attention paid to 

the needs of school-age children and the amount of time to be spent traveling to 

effectuate the parenting plan.  This factor does not create a presumption for or 

against relocation of either parent with a child.

 

The parties testified that the children attend Riverglades Elementary School.  The parents 

agree that it is in the children’s best interest to continue attending this school. 

 

The marital home is located 1.6 miles away from the children’s elementary school.  The 

Father’s residence is located .8 miles from the children’s elementary school.  The parties’ 

residences are 2.4 miles apart.

 

All of the children’s grandparents live within ten (10) miles of the marital home and the 

children traditionally visit both families during the holidays and share the day as 

mentioned above.

 

(f)                The moral fitness of the parents. 

 

                This factor is not relevant to this family.

 

(g)                The mental and physical health of the parents. 

 

Both parties are 46 years old and testified that they are in good health; however, the 

Father is a type one diabetic. 

 

(h)                The home, school, and community record of the child.

 

The children attend Riverglades Elementary School, where both parents are zoned.  The 

parents agree that it is in the children’s best interest to continue attending this school. 

 

The marital home is located 1.6 miles away from the children’s elementary school. 

The Father’s residence is located .8 miles from the children’s elementary school. The 

parties’ residences are 2.4 miles apart.

 

All of the children’s grandparents live within ten (10) miles of the marital home and the 
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children traditionally visit both families every holiday and share the day as mentioned 

above.

 

The children have historically been enrolled in extra-curricular activities and sports. 

 

No testimony of either child has been taken.  See other factors.

 

(i)                The reasonable preference of the child, if the court deems the child to be of 

sufficient intelligence, understanding, and experience to express a preference.

 

The parties testified that the children are nine (9) year old and ten (10) year old boys.

 

No testimony of either child has been taken. 

 

(j)                The demonstrated knowledge, capacity, and disposition of each parent to be 

informed of the circumstances of the minor child, including, but not limited to, the 

child’s friends, teachers, medical care providers, daily activities, and favorite 

things.

 

The parents stipulated to parental responsibility, day-to-day decisions, information 

sharing, school calendar, academic break definition, holiday schedule, Mother’s Day, 

Father’s Day, Easter, children’s birthdays, parent’s birthdays, equal overnights, 

transportation/exchange, designation for other legal purposes, communication between 

parents, changes or modification, relocation, and dispute/conflict resolution.

 

The Mother testified that she volunteers at the school and is actively involved with the 

other parents, school resource officers, and teachers.  In previous summers, the parties 

have paid tutors to assist the child(ren) with their education as needed.

 

Both parties testified that during the past year, the Father has attended many, if not all, of 

their practices and games and has coached some of their teams, including baseball and 

soccer.  The Father testified that he has always been very involved with the children’s 

extracurricular activities involving any sports that the children have been involved in 

during the marriage. The Mother testified that she has always attended their practices and 

games, including being team mom.  The Mother testified that for baseball, the Mother is 

the official scorekeeper. 

 

The children are presently involved in baseball and have previously played soccer and 

golf. 

 

(k)                The demonstrated capacity and disposition of each parent to provide a 

consistent routine for the child, such as discipline, and daily schedules for 

homework, meals, and bedtime.

 

The parents stipulated to parental responsibility, day-to-day decisions, information 

sharing, school calendar, academic break definition, holiday schedule, Mother’s Day, 
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Father’s Day, Easter, children’s birthdays, parent’s birthdays, equal overnights, 

transportation/exchange, designation for other legal purposes, communication between 

parents, changes or modification, relocation, and dispute/conflict resolution.

 

The Father testified that when he cannot pick up the children from school, he uses his 

mother for childcare.  His mother is a retired teacher who assists the children with their 

homework and since his mother has been assisting the children with their homework, the 

children have improved academically. 

 

Both parties testified that during the past year, the Father has attended many, if not all, of 

their practices and games and has coached some of their teams, including baseball and 

soccer.  The Father testified that he has always been very involved with the children’s 

extracurricular activities involving any sports that the children have been involved in 

during the marriage. The Mother testified that she has always attended their practices and 

games and has been team mom.  The Mother testified that for baseball, the Mother is the 

official scorekeeper. 

 

Both parents testified that they ensure the children are in bed by a reasonable time.

 

(l)                The demonstrated capacity of each parent to communicate with and keep the 

other parent informed of issues and activities regarding the minor child, and the 

willingness of each parent to adopt a unified front on all major issues when dealing 

with the child.

 

The parents stipulated to parental responsibility, day-to-day decisions, information 

sharing, school calendar, academic break definition, holiday schedule, Mother’s Day, 

Father’s Day, Easter, children’s birthdays, parent’s birthdays, equal overnights, 

transportation/exchange, designation for other legal purposes, communication between 

parents, changes or modification, relocation, and dispute/conflict resolution.

 

The parties agreed in the Joint Stipulation and Agreed Civil Stay Away Order that all 

communications between them shall be only with regard to the minor children and only 

via the Our Family Wizard App.

 

(m)                Evidence of domestic violence, sexual violence, child abuse, child 

abandonment, or child neglect, regardless of whether a prior or pending action 

relating to those issues has been brought. If the court accepts evidence of prior or 

pending actions regarding domestic violence, sexual violence, child abuse, child 

abandonment, or child neglect, the court must specifically acknowledge in writing 

that such evidence was considered when evaluating the best interests of the child.

 

On May 2, 2022, the Father filed a Petition for Injunction for Protection Against 

Domestic Violence in Case No. DVCE 22-002967.  On June 22, 2022, without admitting 

or denying any of the allegations, the parties entered a Joint Stipulation and Agreed Civil 

Stay Away Order for a period of six (6) months to reduce the heightened stress and 

acrimony existing between them.  Amongst the stay away terms, the parties agreed that 
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all communications between them shall be only with regard to the minor children and 

only via the Our Family Wizard App.  They also agreed that the minor children are 

allowed to freely call and/or video-call the other parent at any time.  The Domestic 

Violence Case No. DVCE 22-002967 is now dismissed. 

 

(n)                Evidence that either parent has knowingly provided false information to the 

court regarding any prior or pending action regarding domestic violence, sexual 

violence, child abuse, child abandonment, or child neglect. 

 

                This factor is not relevant to this family.

 

(o)                The particular parenting tasks customarily performed by each parent and the 

division of parental responsibilities before the institution of litigation and during 

the pending litigation, including the extent to which parenting responsibilities were 

undertaken by third parties.

 

The parents stipulated to parental responsibility, day-to-day decisions, information 

sharing, school calendar, academic break definition, holiday schedule, Mother’s Day, 

Father’s Day, Easter, children’s birthdays, parent’s birthdays, equal overnights, 

transportation/exchange, designation for other legal purposes, communication between 

parents, changes or modification, relocation, and dispute/conflict resolution.

 

The Mother testified that it is in the best interest of the minor children to maximize time 

with their respective parents before offering time to immediate/extended family.  She 

believes that it would be in the minor children’s best interest if the parents mutually 

agreed to all child care providers and for each parent to offer the other parent the 

opportunity to care for the children before using a child care provider, including 

immediate family members, for any period over three (3) hours. 

 

The Father testified that it is in the best interest of the minor children if all childcare 

providers, except for respective grandparents, are mutually agreed upon by both parents.  

He believes that it would be in the minor children’s best interest if each parent offers the 

other the opportunity to care for the children before using a childcare provider, with the 

exception of respective grandparents, for any period exceeding eight (8) hours or more.

 

(p)                The demonstrated capacity and disposition of each parent to participate and 

be involved in the child’s school and extracurricular activities.

 

                The children attend Riverglades Elementary School, where both parents are zoned.

 

The Mother testified that she volunteers at the school and is actively involved with the 

other parents, school resource officers, and teachers.  In previous summers, the parties 

have paid tutors to assist the child(ren) with their education as needed.

 

Both parties testified that during the past year, the Father has attended many, if not all, of 

their practices and games and has coached some of their teams, including baseball and 
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soccer.  The Father testified that he has always been very involved with the children’s 

extracurricular activities involving any sports that the children have been involved in 

during the marriage. The Mother testified that she has always attended their practices and 

games, been team mom.  The Mother testified that for baseball, the Mother is the official 

scorekeeper. 

 

(q)                The demonstrated capacity and disposition of each parent to maintain an 

environment for the child which is free from substance abuse.

 

This factor is not relevant to this family.

 

(r)                The capacity and disposition of each parent to protect the child from the 

ongoing litigation as demonstrated by not discussing the litigation with the child, 

not sharing documents or electronic media related to the litigation with the child 

and refraining from disparaging comments about the other parent to the child. 

 

                This factor is not relevant to this family.

 

(s)                The developmental stages and needs of the child and the demonstrated 

capacity and disposition of each parent to meet the child’s developmental needs. 

 

The parents stipulated to parental responsibility, day-to-day decisions, information 

sharing, school calendar, academic break definition, holiday schedule, Mother’s Day, 

Father’s Day, Easter, children’s birthdays, parent’s birthdays, equal overnights, 

transportation/exchange, designation for other legal purposes, communication between 

parents, changes or modification, relocation, and dispute/conflict resolution.

 

(t)                Any other factor that is relevant to the determination of a specific parenting 

plan, including the time-sharing schedule. 

 

                None.

 

                E.                The terms and conditions of the Parenting Plan are in the best interests of the 

parties’ minor children.

                F.                All of the terms and provisions of said Parenting Plan are RATIFIED, 

CONFIRMED, and ADOPTED as an Order of this Court to the same extent and with the same force 

and effect as if its terms and provisions were set forth verbatim in this Order. The parties shall 

commence exercising timesharing pursuant to the Parenting Plan on October 3, 2022.

SECTION III.  MARITAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

                A.                Date of Valuation of Property.  Except as otherwise provided for in Section IV, 

the assets and liabilities listed in the H's Exhibit 36 (a) - Updated Stipulated Equitable Distribution 

Chart (without Marital Home) Exhibit “B,” are divided as indicated therein.  The date of valuation of 
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these assets and liabilities is as indicated therein.

                B.                Division of Stipulated Assets. 

1.                Each party shall keep, as his or her own, the assets stipulated to be non-

marital listed in the Updated Agreed Upon Equitable Distribution (without the marital home), attached 

hereto as Exhibit “B,” and the other party shall have no further rights or responsibilities regarding these 

assets.

2.                Each party shall keep, as his or her own, the assets awarded in the listed in 

the Updated Agreed Upon Equitable Distribution (without the marital home), attached hereto as Exhibit 

“B,” and the other party shall have no further rights or responsibilities regarding these assets.

                                3.                The Husband has a Prudential Insurance NCLC 401(k) Plan which had a 

balance of $106,180.00 as of June 30, 2022[1].  The parties shall retain Matthew Lundy or other agreed 

upon service provider within fifteen (15) days of the execution of this Final Judgment to prepare a 

QDRO awarding the Wife her stipulated interest in the amount of $15,892.00 plus or minus any 

investment earnings, gains or losses on said $15,892.00 accruing from June 30, 2022 to date of 

distribution to the Wife.  The parties shall be equally responsible for the costs associated with Matthew 

Lundy and the processing of the QDROs and/or other applicable Orders.  The parties shall split any 

administrative costs associated with processing the QDRO, assuming same is even applicable.  

However, in the unlikely event there becomes a dispute over the QDROs and/or other applicable Orders 

and/or the costs related to same, the Court shall reserve jurisdiction with regards to any fees and costs 

related to an action regarding same.  Furthermore, for some reason, if the QDROs or other similar 

Orders cannot be completed due to the nature of the Husband’s specific plan(s), the Court shall reserve 

jurisdiction to determine how to distribute the Wife’s stipulated portion regarding same.  Except for the 

Wife’s stipulated interest in same, the Husband shall retain the remainder of this asset, and the Wife 

releases any and all other claims or interest contained in his retirement interests, except for her interest 

set forth in the section and/or as otherwise provided herein.

C.                Division of Stipulated Liabilities/Debts.

1.                Each party shall owe, as his or her own, the liabilities found to be nonmarital 

as listed in the Updated Agreed Upon Equitable Distribution Chart (without the marital home), attached 

hereto as Exhibit “B,” and the other party shall have no responsibilities regarding these debts.

2.                Each party shall hold the other party harmless and pay, as his or her own, the 

marital liabilities awarded in the Updated Agreed Upon Equitable Distribution Chart (without the 

marital home), attached hereto as Exhibit “B.”

3.                Further, Wife shall pay the Husband Equitable Distribution in the amount of 

$19,109.00 as an equalization payment as referenced in the Updated Agreed Upon Equitable 

Distribution Chart (without the marital home), attached hereto as Exhibit “B.”. The Wife will pay 
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$19,109.00 directly to the Husband upon the closing of the Marital Home or the closing of the 

refinance, whichever is applicable, as provided in Section IV below

.

SECTION IV.  EXCLUSIVE USE AND POSSESSION OF HOME.

                A.                Marital Residence: The parties have a marital home located at 5809 NW 69th 

Way, Parkland, Broward County, FL 33067 that is jointly titled in both their names (hereinafter referred 

to as the “marital home/residence).  The home is encumbered by a mortgage on this property with 

Flagstar Mortgage (#9225) with an approximate remaining balance of $543,233.58 as of June 7, 2022. 

Until such time when the property is 1) either sold or 2) the Wife refinances and buys the Husband’s 

share of the marital residence, the Wife shall ensure timely payment of all monthly mortgage payments, 

homeowner association fees, escrow payments to cover property insurance, property taxes and escrow 

shortfall.  The Wife shall maintain all financial obligations of the home so that it does not encumber or 

damage the Husband’s credit as the Husband’s credit is still tied to the marital residence.

                B.                Insurance Claim: The parties were involved in litigation over an insurance claim 

in Case No. CACE-19-021926, arising out of and/or relating to loss, damage, or expense sustained or 

incurred on or about September 10, 2017, as a result of Hurricane Irma.  On April 5, 2021, the parties 

signed a Repairs Affidavit in which they agreed to apply the released funds promptly to repair or 

reconstruct the property and anticipated that these repairs will take longer than ninety (90) days.  The 

parties utilized the services of Triumph Consulting Corp. which provided a Breakdown attached hereto 

as Exhibit “C.” To date, the parties have not been able to come to an agreement on release of said 

insurance funds for repairs of the home.  The parties resolved the insurance claim for a total of 

$142,500.00 from which their adjuster was paid a total of $28,500.00 leaving the parties with 

$114,000.00.  From said $114,000.00, the Wife has $18,525.00 in her individual account and the 

parties’ mortgage company held $95,475.00[2] in restricted escrow.  

                C.                Repairs:  The parties are hereby ordered to release any and all insurance 

proceeds to the Wife forthwith, regardless of whether already released by Flagstar Bank and/or already 

in the Wife’s possession.  Each party shall promptly sign, execute, and deliver any and all documents, 

instruments, and papers that may be requested, required, or necessary to fulfill the terms of this 

provision.  The Wife is hereby authorized to use said insurance proceeds to make all repairs consistent 

with the insurance claim as per Exhibit “C,” so long as the costs of the repairs do not exceed the net 

insurance proceeds, specifically, $114,000.00.  Exhibit “C” is for determination of scope of work and 

not the cost of work.  For example, the Wife cannot choose to upgrade the kitchen if Exhibit “C” does 

not include any reference to repairs in the kitchen.  In the event, the property is sold prior to the parties 

spending said $114,000.00 for repairs, then the remaining funds shall be equally divided between the 

parties and/or applied towards the mortgage at the time of the sale.  The Wife shall keep detailed 
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accounting of any funds spent for said repairs and provide same to the Husband monthly. 

                D.                Sale of the Marital Residence: Notwithstanding the repairs or the insurance 

claim and proceeds from the insurance claim mentioned above, the parties shall list the property for sale 

within 10 days, subject to the provisions herein, and shall split the net sales proceeds as follows: the 

Husband shall receive fifty percent (50%) of the net sales proceeds, and the Wife shall receive fifty 

percent (50%) of the net sales proceeds.  The "net sales proceeds" are defined as the gross sales price, 

LESS any real estate commissions, customary and ordinary closing costs, and full payment of all 

existing mortgage indebtedness on the property[3].  All payments referenced in this section shall be 

made at the time of the sale before any funds are distributed to the parties. 

E.                The Wife shall be entitled to exclusive use and possession of the Marital Residence 

until closing and shall indemnify and hold the Husband harmless for any issues whatsoever related to 

this subject property during her period of exclusive use and possession.  The Wife shall be responsible 

for making all necessary payments for said carry costs.  The Wife shall indemnify and hold the Husband 

harmless for any financial liabilities associated with the residence, including but not limited to 

mortgage, taxes, and insurance during her period of exclusive use and possession.  The Wife shall be 

solely responsible for these expenses and shall not seek a credit at any time.

F.                The Husband shall continue to deposit $2,000.00 monthly to Bank of America 

Checking (#1385) as and for his share of the carry costs for the marital home, which shall be in the form 

of durational alimony as provided for herein, until the time of sale and/or Wife refinances and buys the 

Husband’s share of the marital residence, at which time the account shall be closed, and the Husband’s 

alimony obligation shall be terminated.  The Wife shall not interfere with or attempt to interfere with the 

sale of this property.  Evidence to the Court of the Wife’s interference with or attempt(s) to interfere 

with the sale of the property in order to extend her exclusive use and possession shall result in 

immediate suspension of the Husband’s monthly payment of $2,000.00 to the Wife upon entry of a 

Court Order reflecting same, which shall be dated back to either filing of the motion or upon the date 

that such conduct existed from the Wife.  

G.                The parties shall be responsible for contacting a realtor and obtaining all of the 

necessary documents so the Marital Residence can be listed within 10 days.  Should the realtor require a 

new Listing Agreement to be signed at any time during the pending sale of the Marital Residence, the 

parties shall sign said Listing Agreement within seventy-two (72) hours of the Realtor requesting same.  

If the parties cannot agree to a realtor within 5 days, then the court will appoint someone to select a 

realtor.

H.                The property shall be sold for a price and/or under terms that are mutually agreeable 

to Husband and Wife.  If the parties fail to agree on a price or terms of a sale, the agreed upon broker or 

real estate salesperson/agent shall determine the price.  The parties agree to make reductions in listing 
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price, if any, proposed by said agent.  Additionally, the parties agree to accept any offer that the agent 

agrees is reasonable in order to aggressively, effectively and timely sell the marital residence, so that the 

Husband shall obtain his share from the marital residence which is the parties biggest asset.

I.                The parties shall permit the agent to perform all duties necessary to list the home for 

sale, to advertise said home for sale, and to sell the home (including, but not limited to, executing any 

and all documents necessary to list the home for sale, placing signs, placards, or similar advertisements, 

scheduling and advertising open houses, and executing all documents necessary to sell the home).  The 

Wife shall accommodate any and all showing requests by the agent within thirty-six (36) hours to 

ensure that the property can be aggressively marketed for a timely sale.

J.                The Wife shall keep the home in “showable” condition, such that it is clean, 

organized and uncluttered.  The Wife shall follow the recommendations of the agent to have and 

maintain the home in “showable” condition, as requested and as defined by said agent.  Additionally, 

the Wife shall agree to and make the home available, for all showings and open houses within thirty-six 

(36) hours.

K.                Except as otherwise provided for herein with regards to the repairs consistent with 

the insurance claim, the parties shall be equally responsible for all “necessary repairs” to the marital 

home that are required by the realtor to be performed in order to sell same; however, same must be 

agreed to by the parties in writing.  The parties shall use the insurance proceeds as referenced above to 

make any and all necessary repairs to sell the property as recommended by the Realtor, so long as said 

repairs are consistent with the insurance claim as per Exhibit “C”.  Consent shall not be unreasonably 

withheld.  The Court reserves jurisdiction to rule upon issues relating to repairs to the residence until the 

sale of the home.

L.                At the realtor’s recommendation, the parties may provide a credit to the buyer for 

repairs that are not deemed necessary but make the sale more appealing.  If the parties are unable to 

agree upon the amount of a credit that is appropriate, the court reserves jurisdiction to make such a 

ruling.

M.                Refinance: Alternatively, the Wife shall have the right to refinance the mortgage 

on the Marital Residence or find other means to buy out the Husband’s share of the net equity in the 

Marital Home; however, same shall be valued at $1,365,000.00 plus $60,000.00 (i.e., the cost to replace 

the roof) for a total fair market value of $1,425,000.00 minus mortgage amount at the time of the buyout 

but not to exceed $543,234.00.    In that event, the Wife shall completely remove the Husband’s name 

as obligor from the mortgage and note upon payout of the Husband’s share of the net equity of the 

home  Once the aforementioned payment is made to the Husband, the Wife shall prepare, and the 

Husband shall execute a quit-claim deed which relinquishes any and all ownership interest he had in the 

home and transfers same to the Wife.  The Wife shall be responsible for any and all expenses related to 
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said refinance in the event that the Wife refinances the house and for the preparation, recording, and all 

related costs associated with the quit claim deed.  The quit claim deed shall be held in trust and not 

released until the time of the refinance and directly to the closing agent. However, both parties 

understand that this alternative option for the Wife to buy the Husband’s share for the Marital Residence 

does not change the above ruling in reference to listing the home for sale within 10 days, as the 

Husband is entitled to his share from this Marital Residence.  Essentially, while the property is listed for 

sale, the Wife can attempt to refinance and buy the Husband’s share and the parties are ordered to either 

1) sell or 2) refinance and buy the Husband’s share, whichever occurs first.

N.                Liens: Except as otherwise provided for herein, neither party shall cause any liens 

or any unsatisfied liabilities to this property without the other party’s express written approval.  Neither 

party shall take any action to cause the residence to be further encumbered.  In the event there are any 

other liens associated with the marital residence, then the person who caused said lien shall be solely 

responsible for same and shall indemnify the other party regarding same.

O.                Reservation of Jurisdiction: The Court reserves jurisdiction to resolve any 

conflicts between the parties regarding the sale of the residence and/or any compliance with the terms 

set forth herein.

P.                Deductions: The Wife shall be entitled to take any itemized deductions available 

under the Internal Revenue Code in connection with the Marital Home, including items such as 

mortgage interest and real estate taxes for the tax year in which this Agreement is executed, and every 

year thereafter, assuming same is applicable.

                Q.                Personal Property: Each party shall be entitled to retain any personal items that 

are currently in his/her own possession, including but not limited to jewelry.  Unless specified otherwise 

in writing, all other items that are not the Husband’s clothes or personal effects shall remain in the home 

and be the Wife’s sole property.  This includes but is not limited to all furniture, tools, and other 

contents remaining in the marital home, except as otherwise provided for herein.  The Husband shall 

retrieve his clothes and/or personal effects from the Marital Residence within fifteen (15) business days 

of the entry of the Final Judgment.

SECTION V.  ALIMONY.

                A.                The Court finds that the Petitioner/Wife (hereinafter ‘Obligee’) has an actual need 

while she is residing in the Marital Residence pending the sale of the Marital Residence, and that the 

Respondent/Husband (hereinafter ‘Obligor’) has the present ability to pay, alimony as provided herein 

and as follows: Obligor shall pay durational alimony to Obligee in the amount of $2,000.00 per month 

payable in accordance with Obligor’s employer’s payroll cycle, and in any event, on the 1st day of each 

month, commencing October 1, 2022, and terminating on the first (1st) day of the month following the 

closing of the marital home, refinances and buy out of the Husband’s marital residence share, the death 
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of either party, remarriage of the Obligee, or until modified by court order in accordance with section 

61.08(7), Florida Statutes and other applicable Florida case law, whichever occurs first.

                B.                The Court has considered all of the following in awarding alimony as follows:

                                1.                The standard of living established during the marriage;

 

The parties enjoyed a nice standard of living.  The marital home is over 3,600 

square feet and sits on an acre lot with over 20 trees, a salt-water pool/spa, large 

fountains, and gazebo, albeit substantial repairs are needed as discussed above.  

During the intact marriage, the largest debt the parties had was the mortgage on 

the marital home as the marital home is the biggest asset of the parties’ marriage 

and specifically, the Husband’s biggest asset. 

 

During the marriage, the Wife traditionally contributed $4,000.00 per month to 

the parties’ joint account, while the Husband traditionally contributed $6,000.00 

per month to the parties’ joint account. 

 

                                2.                The duration of the marriage;

 

                                                The duration of the marriage is eight (8) years.

 

                                3.                The age and the physical and emotional condition of each party;

 

Both parties are 46 years old and appear to be in good health; however, the 

Husband is a type one diabetic and incurs about $1,000.00 per month for his 

reasonable and necessary medical care.

 

4.                 The financial resources of each party, including the nonmarital and 

marital assets and liabilities distributed to each;

 

                See Updated Agreed Upon Equitable Distribution Chart (without the marital 

home) attached hereto as Exhibit “B”.

 

                The parties stipulated that the Husband is employed as a Senior Director 

Operations Finance with Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings and earns a total 

present monthly gross income of $19,730.00, which includes $14,529.42 from 

salary/wage, $4,151.33 from bonuses, and $1,050.28 from RSU’s.

 

                The Husband pointed out to the Court that at least 25% of his income is 

variable income based on bonus and price for restricted stock units.

 

                The parties stipulated that the Wife is employed as the Vice President of C.L. 

Overseas, Inc., Owner of Lebron Corp., and the Owner of Magnitude L. 

Holdings, LLC.  The Wife earns from C.L. Overseas, Inc. wages of $6,250.00 per 

month and $1,777.00 from in-kind expenses per month. 
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The Wife and her father testified that the Wife only works part time in order to 

earn her salary of $75,000.00 annually and her in-kind benefits of $1,777 

monthly.  The Wife testified that in the last five (5) years, she has made very few 

trips into the office and only works 15-hour weeks remotely due to the pandemic; 

however, recently, she has started working more but still does not work full time.  

The Husband argued that the Wife is voluntarily underemployed and claimed she 

is earning almost $100,000.00 from her father’s company working part time. 

 

Magnitude Holdings, LLC. owns a warehouse located at 7801 NW 72nd Avenue, 

Medley, Florida 33166.  There is no dispute that said warehouse is Wife’s 

nonmarital asset worth $485,000.00. The HOA payment is $302.54 per month 

and the taxes are $442.00 per month.  On Schedule E of the parties’ joint tax 

returns during the marriage, they claimed $16,500.00 for rents in 2011 and 2012 

and $8,250.00 of rents received for the warehouse during the years of 2018, 2019 

and 2020, with no reductions for taxes and HOA fees.

 

The Wife’s expert, Jorge Luis Canellas of Appraisal Zone Corp, testified that he 

got a figure of $16.00 per sq. ft.  Mr. Canellas testified that the highest and best 

use of the subject property is its present usage.  He assumed that the warehouse is 

vacant, that the two openings leading to her father’s warehouses are sealed, and 

other necessary repairs are made. 

 

The Husband, and his forensic accountant, testified that the Wife should be 

imputed rental income from the warehouse at a rate of $3,213.00 per month as 

and for the fair market rental value such that she would have no need for 

alimony.  The Husband’s expert, Edward Schmidt of NAIMiami, testified that he 

generated a Broker Opinion of Value to get this figure of $19.00 per square foot.  

Both experts, Mr. Schmidt and Mr. Canellas testified that the rentals in the area 

are trending upwards.  Mr. Schmidt opined that the current rental per square feet 

would be around $22.00 to $24.00 per square foot as the rental market has 

increased since he rendered his opinion in his report in June 2022.

 

The Wife and her father testified that the warehouse is not vacant, the openings 

are not sealed, the Wife cannot afford to make the repairs, and the father’s entities 

will not allow the warehouse to be rented without jeopardizing the Wife’s 

employment, income, and livelihood. 

 

The Husband pointed out that there are no written contracts between the Wife and 

her father for said arrangement, which will prohibit the Wife from renting out the 

warehouse at fair market value either to a third party or even to her father.

 

The Husband’s experts testified that the cost to seal the walls of the warehouse 

would range from $5,000.00 (Edward Schmidt) to $7,600.00 (Michael Burzesi) 

and was an easy fix.

 

The Wife testified that she requires usage of the warehouse for Lebron Corp and 
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Lebron Corp. has recently received a full shipment of a container load of gas to 

the warehouse.  The Husband asserts and moved into evidence tax returns from 

Lebron Corp. to show that Lebron Corp has not earned any significant income 

during 2018 ($4,531), 2019 ($7,037) and 2020 (-$1,514) and argued that the Wife 

should utilize her asset (warehouse) to its full potential and cited to Sherlock v. 

Sherlock, 199. So. 3d 1039 (Fla. 4thDCA 2016) and relies on his memorandum 

of law.  The Wife also cited to her case law as stated in her memorandum of law.

 

The Husband also requested that the Wife be imputed interest income from her 

retirement accounts and the Husband’s forensic accountant testified that same 

would not be subject to an early withdrawal penalty under IRC 72T for a monthly 

imputation of $624.00 per month.  The Husband cited and relied on his 

memorandum of law and specifically relied on Niederman v. Niederman, 60 So. 

3d 544 (Fla. 4th DCA 2011) and Gelber v. Brydger, 248 So. 3d 1170 (Fla. 4th 

DCA 2018).  The Wife also cited to her case law as stated in her memorandum of 

law.

 

The Wife disputed imputation and asserted that this will be detrimental to her 

when she retires.  The Wife, and her forensic accountant, testified that if 

retirement income is imputed to the Wife, then she would have to pay taxes on 

same, and she should not be forced to take distributions on her retirement funds.

 

The Husband pointed out that his forensic accountant is the only witness before 

the court who is a CPA trained to interpret internal revenue code, specifically 

72T.

 

The Court hereby finds that the Wife has multiple sources of income available to 

her in addition to her salary, specifically, rent from the warehouse, Lebron Corp 

business income, and/or interest income without any penalty from her retirement 

under IRC 72T as testified by the Husband’s expert witnesses.  The Court hereby 

ordered the parties with assistance from their forensic accountants to determine a 

55/45 percentage ratio split of the parties’ income.  The parties submitted to the 

Court that 55/45 percentage ratio split would result in the Wife being imputed 

$1,755.00 monthly and the Court hereby adopts the same. 

 

As such, the Court finds that the Wife has a total present monthly gross income of 

$9,782.00 ($6,250+$1,777+$1,755) and a present net monthly income of 

$8,328.00 as reflected in the child support guidelines worksheet which is subject 

to change based on how the Wife chooses to file her taxes.

 

5.                 The earning capacities, educational levels, vocational skills, and 

employability of the parties and, when applicable, the time necessary for 

either party to acquire sufficient education or training to enable such party 

to find appropriate employment;

 

                See number 4 above.
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6.                The contribution of each party to the marriage, including, but not 

limited to, services rendered in homemaking, child care, education, and 

career building of the other party;

 

During the marriage, the Wife worked in person.  In the last five (5) years, she 

has made very few trips into the office and only works 15-hour weeks remotely 

due to the pandemic.  The Husband works full time and usually travels to work 

four (4) days per week.  The Husband testified that he has a flexible schedule 

with work and when he has the children, he accommodates his work schedule to 

optimize time with the children. The parties agreed to equal timesharing and have 

been exercising same since their separation. 

 

The Husband has attended many, if not all, of their practices and games and has 

coached some of their teams, including baseball and soccer.  The Wife has also 

attended their practices and games.  She has also been team mom.  For baseball, 

the Wife is the official scorekeeper.  The boys are presently involved in baseball 

and have previously played soccer and golf. 

 

Both parents ensure the children are in bed by a reasonable time.

 

During the marriage, the Wife traditionally contributed $4,000.00 per month to 

the parties’ joint account, while the Husband traditionally contributed $6,000.00 

per month to the parties’ joint account.

 

7.                The responsibilities each party will have with regard to any minor or 

dependent children they have in common;

 

                The parties have agreed to equal timesharing.

 

8.                The tax treatment and consequences to both parties of any alimony 

award, including the designation of all or a portion of the payment as a 

nontaxable, nondeductible payment;

 

This factor is not relevant as alimony payments are currently non-taxable to the 

recipient and non-deductible by the payor.

 

9.                All sources of income available to either party, including income 

available to either party through investments of any asset held by that party; 

and

 

                The parties stipulated that the Husband is employed as a Senior Director 

Operations Finance with Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings and earns a total 

present monthly gross income of $19,730.00, which includes $14,529.42 from 

salary/wage, $4,151.33 from bonuses, and $1,050.28 from RSUs.
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                The Court finds that the Husband has a total present monthly gross income of 

$19,730.00 and a present net monthly income of $14,625.00.  The Court finds 

that a minimum of 25% of the Husband’s income is variable due to bonus and 

Restricted Stock Units.

 

                The parties stipulated that the Wife is employed as the Vice President of C.L. 

Overseas, Inc., Owner of Lebron Corp., and the Owner of Magnitude L. 

Holdings, LLC earning $6,250.00 from salary/wages and $1,777.00 from in-kind 

expenses. 

 

                See number 4 above for Wife’s income.

 

10.                Any other factor necessary to do equity and justice between the parties.

 

The parties and their experts testified to all factors necessary to do equity and 

justice between the parties to support their respective positions.

 

                C.                No alimony arrearage is being awarded by the Court.

SECTION VI.  CHILD SUPPORT.

A.                Alimony and Two Children: Commencing upon the execution of this Final 

Judgment, and upon the first payment of alimony, based on the parties’ income and timesharing 

delineated in the Parenting Plan, and child support as established by the Child Support Guidelines, the 

Wife’s child support obligation shall be $103.00 per month.  A copy of the Child Support Worksheet, 

reflecting their respective income and timesharing as delineated in the Parenting Plan, is attached hereto 

and incorporated herein as Exhibit “D”.  The Husband’s child support obligation shall be paid directly 

to the Wife (as provided herein) commencing on October 1, 2022, and shall be paid by the Husband on 

the 1st day of each month thereafter until the termination of alimony as provided above.

B.                Two Children: Commencing on the first month following the termination of the 

Husband’s alimony obligation, based on the parties’ income and timesharing delineated in the Parenting 

Plan, and child support as established by the Child Support Guidelines, the Husband’s child support 

obligation shall be $548.00 per month.  A copy of the Child Support Worksheet, reflecting their 

respective income and timesharing as delineated in the Parenting Plan, is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein as Exhibit “E”.  The Husband’s child support obligation shall be paid directly to 

the Wife (as provided herein) commencing on the first day of the month after the termination of the 

Husband’s alimony obligation until the eldest child reaches the age of eighteen (18), dies, becomes self-

supporting, marries, or becomes emancipated; however, if that child is attending high school at the time 

the child attains the age of eighteen (18) and is not married, self-supporting, or otherwise emancipated, 

said child support shall continue until that child graduates high school, but in no event shall the child 

support exceed the age of nineteen (19).
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C.                One Child: When there is only one minor child, based on the parties’ income and 

timesharing delineated in the Parenting Plan, and child support as established by the Child Support 

Guidelines, the Husband’s child support obligation shall be $319.00 per month.  A copy of the Child 

Support Worksheet, reflecting their respective income and timesharing as delineated in the Parenting 

Plan, is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “F”.  Once the eldest child has become 

emancipated, then the Husband shall be obligated to continue pay child support to the Wife for the 

remaining child, which shall continue on the 1st day of each month thereafter until that child reaches the 

age of eighteen (18), dies, becomes self-supporting, marries, or becomes emancipated; however, if that 

child is attending high school at the time the child attains the age of eighteen (18) and is not married, 

self-supporting, or otherwise emancipated, said child support shall continue until that child graduates 

high school, but in no event shall the child support exceed the age of nineteen (19).

D.                Payments:  The Husband shall remit the child support payments directly to the 

Wife (by bank deposit/transfer into his designated account or other method of her election) in lieu of 

having an Income Withholding Order entered or paying to the State.  At any time, however, if the 

Husband is more than thirty (30) days late on any payments, the Wife may direct, at her option, without 

further order of the court, for the Husband to remit said child support to the State at the State of Florida 

Disbursement Unit, P.O. Box 8500, Tallahassee, Florida 32314-8500 on behalf of the Wife.  If this 

option is exercised, the Husband shall be responsible for setting up the account with FSDU.  If the 

Husband is more than sixty (60) days late on any payment, the Wife shall have the option to obtain an 

Income Withholding Order.

E.                Retroactive Child Support: Neither party owes each other any retroactive child 

support.

F.                Health/Dental Insurance:

                                1.                The children are currently insured through the Husband’s health, dental, 

and vision insurance, which has already been factored on the Child Support Worksheet.  The Husband 

shall continue to remit the premiums timely and maintain the child’s insurance policies.  In the event the 

Husband become unable to continue to provide health insurance, the parties shall agree as to how to 

provide coverage for the minor child and share the costs on a 55/45 percentage ration split. 

                                2.                The parties shall also divide all uncovered and unreimbursed reasonable 

and necessary medical/dental expenses on a 55/45 percentage ration split. 

3.                With regards to any applicable expenditures referenced in this section, each 

parent shall be timely responsible for paying his/her portion towards these expenses.  In the event that 

one parent advances any of these costs, then the other parent shall be responsible for reimbursing that 

parent within ten (10) days of receipt of an invoice for the obligation towards these expenses.  Invoices 

shall be provided to the other parent, via Our Family Wizard, within 30 days of receipt or else 
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reimbursement for that expense shall be waived.

                G.                IRS Income Tax Deductions/Exemptions, Etc.: The Wife shall claim the 

youngest child each year, and the Husband shall claim the eldest child each year until the eldest child 

reaches the age of majority.  Then, the parties shall rotate claiming the youngest child with the Wife 

being able to claim any deduction/exemption/credits/benefits in odd years, and the Husband being able 

to claim any other deduction/exemption/credits/benefits in even years until the youngest child reaches 

majority.  Each party shall promptly sign, execute, and deliver any and all documents, instruments, and 

papers that may be requested, required, or necessary to fulfill the terms of this provision, including but 

not limited to Form 8332. 

SECTION VII.  ATTORNEY’S FEES, COSTS, AND SUIT MONEY.

                A.                Both parties’ request(s) for attorney’s fees, costs, and suit money is/are reserved 

as per the parties’ previous stipulation prior to commencement of the trial.

                DONE AND ORDERED, in Broward County, Florida, this 25th day of Oct, 2022 ____ day 

of September 2022.

 

____   

FMCE20001603 10-25-2022 3:10 PM        ____________________________

HONORABLE WILLIAM HAURY JR.

FAMILY COURT JUDGE

Copies Furnished To:

Diksha Mehan Sharma, Esq.

Attorney for the Husband

service@dmsharmalaw.com

 

Brittani S. Gross, Esq.

Attorney for Wife

bg@winthroplawoffices.com

 

[1] The Husband testified that he had to borrow $49,500.00 from his retirement to pay for his attorney’s fees and costs in 

August 2022 and moved into evidence his Exhibit 52 for same.
[2] The Husband testified that $40,000.00 was recently distributed and the check was mailed to the marital home.  The Wife 

testified that she was not aware of this distribution and neither party has yet received said $40,000.00. 
[3] The mortgage at the time of trial is $543,234.00 and the Wife is prohibited from engaging in any conduct which might 

result in an increase of the mortgage balance absent express written agreement of the Husband. 

Copies Furnished To:

Alan S Fishman , E-mail : asf@afishmanlaw.com

Brittani S. Gross, Esquire , E-mail : bg@winthroplawoffices.com

Diksha Mehan Sharma , E-mail : service@dmsharmalaw.com

Diksha Mehan Sharma , E-mail : diksha@dmsharmalaw.com
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Dorian Winthrop , E-mail : winthroplaw@cs.com

Eric N. Klein , E-mail : filing@kleinattorneys.com

Winthrop Law Offices Paralegal - JV , E-mail : jv@winthroplawoffices.com
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR BROWARD  COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No.: FMCE 20-001603

Division: FAMILY

Margaret Kendall ,

Petitioner  

and

Kurtis Kendall ,

Respondent  

CHILD SUPPORT STEP-DOWNS

Children:

SLK   born: 1/18/2012

KOK   born: 8/19/2013

Kurtis Kendall will be paying child support.

Child support of  ................................................ $ 548 per month   

from: 1 / 2022 to 1 / 2030

Child support of  ................................................ $ 319 per month   

from: 2 / 2030 to 8 / 2031

Child support payments 

Year Amount Year Amount Year Amount

2022 6,576 2039 0 2056 0

2023 6,576 2040 0 2057 0

2024 6,576 2041 0 2058 0

2025 6,576 2042 0 2059 0

2026 6,576 2043 0 2060 0

2027 6,576 2044 0 2061 0

2028 6,576 2045 0 2062 0

2029 6,576 2046 0 2063 0

2030 4,057 2047 0 2064 0

2031 2,552 2048 0 2065 0

2032 0 2049 0 2066 0

2033 0 2050 0 2067 0

2034 0 2051 0 2068 0

2035 0 2052 0 2069 0

2036 0 2053 0 2070 0

2037 0 2054 0 2071 0

2038 0 2055 0
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Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure Form 12.902(e), Child Support Guidelines Worksheet (4/22)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR BROWARD  COUNTY, FLORIDA

Margaret Kendall Case No.: FMCE 20-001603

Petitioner  Division: FAMILY

and

Kurtis Kendall

Respondent  

Child's name Date of Birth Child's name Date of Birth

SLK 1/18/2012 KOK 8/19/2013

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES WORKSHEET SUBSTANTIAL TIME-SHARING

TIME-SHARING WORKSHEET

No. of children for shared parenting: 2   A. Kurtis B. Margaret TOTAL

1. Present Net Monthly Income

From Florida Form 902b or 902c ln 27. 

(see Income Attachment) 14,625 8,328 22,953

2. Basic Monthly Obligation  [ from child support guidelines chart ] 

There is (are) 2  minor child(ren) common to the parties. 3,199

3. Percent of Financial Responsibility 

[Line 1A / Total for Kurtis, line 1B / Total for Margaret] %63.72 %36.28

4. Share of Basic Monthly Obligation 

[Ln 2 X ln 3A for Kurtis, ln 2 X ln 3B for Margaret] 2,038 1,161

Lines 5 through 9 are not used on substantial time-sharing

Substantial Time-Sharing (GROSS UP METHOD) If the noncustodial parent exercises time-sharing at 

least 20 percent of the overnights in the year (73 overnights in the year), complete Nos. 10 through 21

10. Basic Monthly Obligation x 150%  

[Multiply line 2 by 1.5] 4,799

A. Kurtis B. Margaret TOTAL

11. Increased Basic Obligation for each parent 

 [Ln 10 X ln 3A for Kurtis's share, ln 10 X ln 3B for Margaret's share] 3,058 1,741

12. Percentage of overnight stays with each parent 

The child(ren) spend(s) 182.5 overnight stays with  

Kurtis each year.  [multiply by 100/365 for ln 12A] 

The child(ren) spend(s) 182.5 overnight stays with   

Margaret each year.  [multiply by 100/365 for ln 12B] %50.00 %50.00

13. Parent's support multiplied by other Parent's pct of  

overnights. [Ln 11A X 12B for 13A, 11B X 12A for 13B] 1,529 871

Additional Support - Health Insurance, Child Care & Other

14a.Total Monthly Child Care Costs 

[Child care costs should not exceed level required, 61.30(7)] 0

14b.Total Monthly Child(ren)'s Health Insurance Cost 

[Only amounts actually paid for health insurance on child(ren)] 304

14c.Total Monthly Child(ren)'s Noncovered Medical, Dental 

and Prescription Medication Costs 0

14d.Total Monthly Child Care & Health Costs  

[Add lines 14a + 14b + 14c] 304

15. Additional Support Payments 

[Ln 14d X 3A for Kurtis's share, Ln 14d X 3B for Margaret's share] 194 110
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Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure Form 12.902(e), Child Support Guidelines Worksheet (4/22)

Petitioner name: Margaret Kendall   Case No. FMCE 20-001603   

Statutory Adjustments/Credits

16a.Monthly child care payments actually made 

 0 0

16b.Monthly health insurance payments actually made 

 304 0

16c.Other payments/credits actually made for any noncovered 

medical, dental and prescription medication expenses of  

the child(ren) not ordered to be separately paid on a  

percentage basis.  [See Sec 61.30 (8), Florida Statutes] 0 0

17. Total Support Payments actually made 

[Add 16a through 16c] 304 0

18. Total Additional Support Transfer Amount 

[Line 15 minus line 17; Enter any negative number as zero] 0 110

19. Total Child Support Owed from Kurtis to Margaret 

[Lines 13A + 18A] 1,529

20. Total Child Support Owed from Margaret to Kurtis 

[Lines 13B + 18B] 981

21. Presumptive Child Support to Be Paid

[Comparing ln 19 to 20, Subtract smaller amount from larger] $ 548 -or- $

ADJUSTMENTS TO GUIDELINES AMOUNT. If you or the other parent is requesting the Court to award a child support 

amount that is more or less than the child support guidelines, you must complete and file Motion to Deviate 

from Child Support Guidelines Florida Supreme Court Approved Family Law Form 12.943.[check one only] 

a. Deviation from the guidelines amount is requested. The Motion to Deviate from Child 

Support Guidelines Florida Supreme Court Approved Family Law Form 12.943, is attached.

b. Deviation from the guidelines amount is NOT requested. The Motion to Deviate from Child 

Support Guidelines, Florida Supreme Court Approved Family Law Form 12.943, is not attached.

Date:   
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Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure Form 12.902(e), Child Support Guidelines Worksheet (4/22)

Petitioner name: Margaret Kendall   Case No. FMCE 20-001603   

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES INCOME ATTACHMENT

A. Kurtis B. Margaret

PRESENT MONTHLY GROSS INCOME:

1. Gross salary or wages per month 14,529 6,250

2. Bonuses, commissions, overtime per month 4,151 0

3. Reimbursed expenses & in-kind payments per month 0 1,777

4. Other income per month 1,050 1,755

5. TOTAL PRESENT MONTHLY GROSS INCOME 19,730 9,782

PRESENT MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS:

6. Federal, state, and local income taxes per month 3,811 330

7. FICA or self-employment taxes per month 760 388

8. Medicare payments per month 289 91

9. Health insurance not for children per month 245 645

10. TOTAL MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS  5,105 1,454

11. PRESENT NET MONTHLY INCOME

 (Guideline Worksheet line 1) 14,625 8,328

12. # children for child tax credit (information only) 1 1
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Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure Form 12.902(e), Child Support Guidelines Worksheet (4/22)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR BROWARD  COUNTY, FLORIDA

Margaret Kendall Case No.: FMCE 20-001603

Petitioner  Division: FAMILY

and

Kurtis Kendall

Respondent  

Child's name Date of Birth Child's name Date of Birth

SLK 1/18/2012 KOK 8/19/2013

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES WORKSHEET SUBSTANTIAL TIME-SHARING

TIME-SHARING WORKSHEET

No. of children for shared parenting: 2   A. Kurtis B. Margaret TOTAL

1. Present Net Monthly Income

From Florida Form 902b or 902c ln 27. 

(see Income Attachment) 12,625 10,328 22,953

2. Basic Monthly Obligation  [ from child support guidelines chart ] 

There is (are) 2  minor child(ren) common to the parties. 3,199

3. Percent of Financial Responsibility 

[Line 1A / Total for Kurtis, line 1B / Total for Margaret] %55.00 %45.00

4. Share of Basic Monthly Obligation 

[Ln 2 X ln 3A for Kurtis, ln 2 X ln 3B for Margaret] 1,759 1,440

Lines 5 through 9 are not used on substantial time-sharing

Substantial Time-Sharing (GROSS UP METHOD) If the noncustodial parent exercises time-sharing at 

least 20 percent of the overnights in the year (73 overnights in the year), complete Nos. 10 through 21

10. Basic Monthly Obligation x 150%  

[Multiply line 2 by 1.5] 4,799

A. Kurtis B. Margaret TOTAL

11. Increased Basic Obligation for each parent 

 [Ln 10 X ln 3A for Kurtis's share, ln 10 X ln 3B for Margaret's share] 2,639 2,160

12. Percentage of overnight stays with each parent 

The child(ren) spend(s) 182.5 overnight stays with  

Kurtis each year.  [multiply by 100/365 for ln 12A] 

The child(ren) spend(s) 182.5 overnight stays with   

Margaret each year.  [multiply by 100/365 for ln 12B] %50.00 %50.00

13. Parent's support multiplied by other Parent's pct of  

overnights. [Ln 11A X 12B for 13A, 11B X 12A for 13B] 1,320 1,080

Additional Support - Health Insurance, Child Care & Other

14a.Total Monthly Child Care Costs 

[Child care costs should not exceed level required, 61.30(7)] 0

14b.Total Monthly Child(ren)'s Health Insurance Cost 

[Only amounts actually paid for health insurance on child(ren)] 304

14c.Total Monthly Child(ren)'s Noncovered Medical, Dental 

and Prescription Medication Costs 0

14d.Total Monthly Child Care & Health Costs  

[Add lines 14a + 14b + 14c] 304

15. Additional Support Payments 

[Ln 14d X 3A for Kurtis's share, Ln 14d X 3B for Margaret's share] 167 137
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Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure Form 12.902(e), Child Support Guidelines Worksheet (4/22)

Petitioner name: Margaret Kendall   Case No. FMCE 20-001603   

Statutory Adjustments/Credits

16a.Monthly child care payments actually made 

 0 0

16b.Monthly health insurance payments actually made 

 304 0

16c.Other payments/credits actually made for any noncovered 

medical, dental and prescription medication expenses of  

the child(ren) not ordered to be separately paid on a  

percentage basis.  [See Sec 61.30 (8), Florida Statutes] 0 0

17. Total Support Payments actually made 

[Add 16a through 16c] 304 0

18. Total Additional Support Transfer Amount 

[Line 15 minus line 17; Enter any negative number as zero] 0 137

19. Total Child Support Owed from Kurtis to Margaret 

[Lines 13A + 18A] 1,320

20. Total Child Support Owed from Margaret to Kurtis 

[Lines 13B + 18B] 1,217

21. Presumptive Child Support to Be Paid

[Comparing ln 19 to 20, Subtract smaller amount from larger] $ 103 -or- $

ADJUSTMENTS TO GUIDELINES AMOUNT. If you or the other parent is requesting the Court to award a child support 

amount that is more or less than the child support guidelines, you must complete and file Motion to Deviate 

from Child Support Guidelines Florida Supreme Court Approved Family Law Form 12.943.[check one only] 

a. Deviation from the guidelines amount is requested. The Motion to Deviate from Child 

Support Guidelines Florida Supreme Court Approved Family Law Form 12.943, is attached.

b. Deviation from the guidelines amount is NOT requested. The Motion to Deviate from Child 

Support Guidelines, Florida Supreme Court Approved Family Law Form 12.943, is not attached.

Date:   
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Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure Form 12.902(e), Child Support Guidelines Worksheet (4/22)

Petitioner name: Margaret Kendall   Case No. FMCE 20-001603   

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES INCOME ATTACHMENT

A. Kurtis B. Margaret

PRESENT MONTHLY GROSS INCOME:

1. Gross salary or wages per month 14,529 6,250

2. Bonuses, commissions, overtime per month 4,151 0

3. Alimony from this case per month 0 2,000

4. Reimbursed expenses & in-kind payments per month 0 1,777

5. Other income per month 1,050 1,755

6. TOTAL PRESENT MONTHLY GROSS INCOME 19,730 11,782

PRESENT MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS:

7. Federal, state, and local income taxes per month 3,811 330

8. FICA or self-employment taxes per month 760 388

9. Medicare payments per month 289 91

10. Health insurance not for children per month 245 645

11. Alimony from this case per month 2,000 0

12. TOTAL MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS  7,105 1,454

13. PRESENT NET MONTHLY INCOME

 (Guideline Worksheet line 1) 12,625 10,328

14. # children for child tax credit (information only) 1 1
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Triumph Consulting Corp

110 E. Broward Blvd. Suite 1700
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301

Insured: Kurt Kendall

Property: 5809 NW 69 Way

Parkland, FL 33067

Claim Rep.: Timothy "Sean" Murray Business: (954) 592-7162

E-mail: Sean@triumphfl.comPosition: Public Adjuster #P110171

Business: 110 E. Broward Blvd. Suite 1700

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304

Estimator: George Jirsa

Company: GMJ Estimating Services

Claim Number: HO-0519278852 Policy Number: FE-0000808477-01 Type of Loss: Hurricane

Date of Loss: 9/10/2017 Date Received:

Date Inspected: 2/22/2019 Date Entered: 3/1/2019 11:35 AM

Price List: FLFL8X_FEB19

Restoration/Service/Remodel

Estimate: KENDAL_HO-0519278852

NOTICE:  This is a repair estimate only.  The insurance policy may contain provisions that will reduce any payments
that might be made.   This is not an authorization to repair.  Authorization to repair or guarantee of payment must come
from the owner of the property.  No adjuster or appraiser has the authority to authorize repair or guarantee payment.
The insurer assumes no responsibility for the quality of repairs that might be made.
Fraud Statement: Pursuant to s. 817.234, Florida Statues, any person who, with the intent to injure, defraud, or deceive
any insurer or insured, prepares, presents, or causes to be presented a proof of loss or estimate of cost or repair of
damages property in support of a claim under and insurance policy knowing that the proof of loss or estimate of claim or
repairs contains any false, incomplete or misleading information concerning any fact or thing in material to the claim
commits a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082 s. 775.803, or s.775.084, Florida Statues.
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Triumph Consulting Corp

110 E. Broward Blvd. Suite 1700
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301

KENDAL_HO-0519278852 3/4/2019 Page: 2

KENDAL_HO-0519278852

Main Level

Living/Dining/Entry Garage3
2

' 1
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"

3
3
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"

3' 8"

1' 8"

16'

16' 4"
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1
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1
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'

10' 9"

11' 5"

Living/Dining/Entry Height: 12'

1,246.90 SF Walls

1,766.51 SF Walls & Ceiling

57.73 SY Flooring

107.67 LF Ceil. Perimeter

519.61 SF Ceiling

519.61 SF Floor

100.90 LF Floor Perimeter

Missing Wall - Goes to Floor 3' 8" X 6' 8" Opens into Exterior

Missing Wall - Goes to Floor 3' 1 3/16" X 6' 8" Opens into Exterior

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TAX O&P TOTAL

1.  R&R 5/8" drywall - hung, taped, 16.00 SF 0.44 1.88 0.53 7.52 45.17
ready for texture

2.  Seal the surface area w/PVA primer - 16.00 SF 0.00 0.50 0.06 1.62 9.68
one coat

3.  Texture drywall - machine - 519.61 SF 0.00 0.50 1.45 52.26 313.52
knockdown

4.  Paint the ceiling - two coats 519.61 SF 0.00 0.82 7.27 86.68 520.03

5.  Additional cost for high wall or 519.61 SF 0.00 0.04 0.00 4.16 24.94
ceiling - 11' to 14'

6.  Chandelier - Detach & reset 2.00 EA 0.00 111.51 0.00 44.60 267.62

7.  Recessed light fixture - Detach & 2.00 EA 0.00 89.94 0.00 35.98 215.86
reset entire unit

8.  Heat/AC register - Mechanically 1.00 EA 0.00 12.38 0.00 2.48 14.86
attached - Detach & reset

9.  Content Manipulation charge - per 3.00 HR 0.00 30.53 0.00 18.32 109.91
hour

10.  Provide box & tape - medium size 5.00 EA 0.00 2.75 0.34 2.76 16.85

11.  Scaffold - per section (per week) 4.00 WK 0.00 49.28 0.00 39.42 236.54

12.  Labor to set up and take down 4.00 EA 0.00 25.56 0.00 20.44 122.68
scaffold - per section

13.  Mask and prep for paint - plastic, 107.67 LF 0.00 1.17 1.73 25.54 153.24
paper, tape (per LF)

14.  Floor protection - self-adhesive 519.61 SF 0.00 0.54 4.36 57.00 341.95
plastic film

15.  Final cleaning - construction - 519.61 SF 0.00 0.22 0.00 22.86 137.17
Residential

Totals:  Living/Dining/Entry 15.74 421.64 2,530.02
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Triumph Consulting Corp

110 E. Broward Blvd. Suite 1700
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301

KENDAL_HO-0519278852 3/4/2019 Page: 3

Living/Dining/Entry
Garage

16' 1' 7"

1' 11"
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9' 11"
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19' 5"

1' 1"

1' 5"

1
9

' 2
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"

2' 5"

23' 8"

24'

1' 1"
Garage Height: 9' 7"

888.06 SF Walls

1,408.75 SF Walls & Ceiling

57.85 SY Flooring

92.67 LF Ceil. Perimeter

520.69 SF Ceiling

520.69 SF Floor

92.67 LF Floor Perimeter

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TAX O&P TOTAL

16.  R&R 5/8" drywall - hung, taped, 128.00 SF 0.44 1.88 4.21 60.22 361.39
ready for texture

17.  Seal the surface area w/PVA 128.00 SF 0.00 0.50 0.45 12.90 77.35
primer - one coat

18.  Texture drywall - machine - 520.69 SF 0.00 0.50 1.46 52.38 314.19
knockdown

19.  Paint the ceiling - two coats 520.69 SF 0.00 0.82 7.29 86.86 521.12

20.  Track for track lighting - Detach & 20.00 LF 0.00 8.31 0.00 33.24 199.44
reset

21.  Final cleaning - construction - 520.69 SF 0.00 0.22 0.00 22.92 137.47
Residential

22.  Floor protection - self-adhesive 520.69 SF 0.00 0.54 4.37 57.12 342.66
plastic film

23.  Mask and prep for paint - plastic, 92.67 LF 0.00 1.17 1.49 21.98 131.89
paper, tape (per LF)

24.  Provide box & tape - medium size 10.00 EA 0.00 2.75 0.66 5.50 33.66

25.  Job-site moving container - pick 2.00 EA 0.00 79.35 11.11 33.96 203.77
up/del. (ea. way) 12'-20'

26.  Fixture (can) for track lighting - 7.00 EA 0.00 13.36 0.00 18.70 112.22
Detach & reset

27.  Garage cabinetry - upper unit - 10.00 EA 0.00 128.82 0.00 257.64 1,545.84
Detach & reset

28.  overhead storage rack 20x4 - 80.00 LF 0.00 10.70 0.00 171.20 1,027.20
Detach & reset

29.  Overhead door - Detach & reset - 1.00 EA 0.00 589.21 0.00 117.84 707.05
Large

30.  Overhead door - Detach & reset 1.00 EA 0.00 450.47 0.00 90.10 540.57

31.  Overhead (garage) door opener - 1.00 EA 0.00 270.28 0.00 54.06 324.34
Detach & reset

32.  Refrigerator - Remove & reset 1.00 EA 0.00 30.13 0.00 6.02 36.15

33.  Heat/AC register - Mechanically 1.00 EA 0.00 12.38 0.00 2.48 14.86
attached - Detach & reset

34.  Remove Attic entrance cover and 1.00 EA 7.96 0.00 0.00 1.60 9.56
trim

detach & reset attic hatch

35.  Install Attic entrance cover and 1.00 EA 0.00 70.09 0.00 14.02 84.11
trim
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Triumph Consulting Corp

110 E. Broward Blvd. Suite 1700
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301

KENDAL_HO-0519278852 3/4/2019 Page: 4

CONTINUED - Garage

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TOTALTAX O&P

36.  Seal & paint trim - two coats 12.00 LF 0.00 1.20 0.08 2.90 17.38

paint attic hatch trim

37.  Job-site moving/storage container - 1.00 MO 0.00 189.99 13.30 40.66 243.95
16' long - per month

for temporary storage of garage contents

Totals:  Garage 44.42 1,164.30 6,986.17

Exterior landscape lighting

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TAX O&P TOTAL

38.   copper wiring with conduit 600.00 SF 0.00 4.34 22.26 525.26 3,151.52

run new wiring for backyard landscaping

39.  copper wiring with conduit 810.00 SF 0.00 4.34 30.05 709.10 4,254.55

run new copper wiring for front yard landscaping

40.  Walk behind trencher and operator 16.00 HR 0.00 51.90 0.00 166.08 996.48

run new trenches for back and front yard landscape lighting

41.  R&R Breaker panel - 200 amp 2.00 EA 130.68 1,162.30 54.31 528.06 3,168.33

new breaker panels for front and back yard lighting

42.  R&R Exterior light fixture 24.00 EA 12.97 83.54 70.56 477.38 2,864.18

new exterior light fixtures for front and back yard landscaping

43.  R&R Photo-electric timer for lights 2.00 EA 8.17 48.64 1.60 23.04 138.26

44.  Estimated cost to repair front yard 1.00 EA 0.00 500.00 0.00 100.00 600.00
fountain

Totals:  Exterior landscape lighting 178.78 2,528.92 15,173.32

Fencing

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TAX O&P TOTAL

45.  R&R Chain link fence w/posts & 646.00 LF 2.78 13.90 285.34 2,212.12 13,272.74
top rail - 5' high

46.  R&R Chain link fence gate - 5' 16.50 LF 7.05 36.00 27.03 147.46 884.82
high - swinging

Totals:  Fencing 312.37 2,359.58 14,157.56
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Triumph Consulting Corp

110 E. Broward Blvd. Suite 1700
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301

KENDAL_HO-0519278852 3/4/2019 Page: 5

Gutter & fascia

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TAX O&P TOTAL

47.  R&R 2" x 8" lumber - treated (1.33 12.00 LF 0.85 2.93 1.06 9.30 55.72
BF per LF)

48.  Prime & paint exterior fascia - 416.00 LF 0.00 1.80 5.82 150.92 905.54
wood, 6"- 8" wide

49.  R&R Gutter / downspout - 151.50 LF 0.52 7.47 55.89 253.28 1,519.66
aluminum - 6"

replace 111.5' of gutter and 40' of downspout

50.  Prime & paint gutter / downspout 504.00 LF 0.00 1.41 8.82 143.88 863.34

all gutter is painted to match the house

Totals:  Gutter & fascia 71.59 557.38 3,344.26

General

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TAX O&P TOTAL

51.  Dumpster load - Approx. 20 yards, 1.00 EA 500.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 600.00
4 tons of debris

for disposal of old drywall, gutter, fascia and fencing

52.  Material Only Sheathing - plywood 64.00 SF 0.00 1.28 5.73 17.52 105.17
- 3/4" CDX

 Applies to the underside of the dumpster so that damage will not be caused to the driveway - laid prior to repair.

53.  On-Site Evaluation and/or 42.00 HR 0.00 50.02 50.42 420.16 2,571.42
Supervisor/Admin - per hour

 Residential Supervision Charge -
Construction supervisor to coordinate workers & sub-contractors and to make sure construction site complies with OSHA health & safety standards
29 CFR 1926.20(b) requiring that all construction employers have an accident prevention program that provides for frequent and regular inspections
of jobsites, materials, and equipment by competent persons designated by the employer, based upon 2 hours daily for the duration of 3 weeks.

54.  General Demolition - per hour 48.00 HR 51.71 0.00 0.00 496.42 2,978.50

55.  General clean - up 48.00 HR 0.00 33.93 0.03 325.72 1,954.39

2 men 3 days

56.  Estimated permit fees for 1.00 EA 0.00 1,043.00 0.00 0.00 1,043.00
everything except the roof

Totals:  General 56.18 1,359.82 9,252.48

Osha Silica

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TAX O&P TOTAL

57.  Negative air fan/Air scrubber (24 2.00 DA 0.00 70.00 0.00 28.00 168.00
hr period) - No monit.
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CONTINUED - Osha Silica

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TOTALTAX O&P

 one air scrubber per day per room

58.  Hazardous Waste Cleaning 8.00 HR 0.00 65.28 0.00 104.44 626.68
Technician - per hour

59.  Peel & seal zipper 7.00 EA 0.00 12.51 4.16 18.36 110.09

60.  Add for personal protective 2.00 EA 0.00 9.34 1.02 3.94 23.64
equipment (hazardous cleanup)

61.  Containment Barrier - tension post - 7.00 DA 0.00 3.30 0.00 4.62 27.72
per day

62.  Ducting - lay-flat 100.00 LF 0.00 0.35 2.45 7.50 44.95

63.  Containment 1,040.00 SF 0.00 0.88 5.10 184.06 1,104.36
Barrier/Airlock/Decon. Chamber

64.  General Laborer - per hour 8.00 HR 0.00 30.53 0.00 48.84 293.08

 extra labor hours for prep and clean up to comply to OSHA Silica rules

65.  Equipment decontamination charge 2.00 EA 0.00 45.26 0.70 18.24 109.46
- HVY, per piece of equip

66.  Add for HEPA filter (for negative 2.00 EA 0.00 188.39 24.50 80.26 481.54
air exhaust fan)

Totals:  Osha Silica 37.93 498.26 2,989.52

Roof includes gazebo

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TAX O&P TOTAL

67.  Remove Tile roofing - Concrete - 56.31 SQ 187.53 0.00 0.00 2,111.96 12,671.77
"S" or flat tile

68.  Tile roofing - Concrete - "S" or flat 64.76 SQ 0.00 746.93 742.45 9,822.74 58,936.38
tile

69.  Remove Roll roofing - hot mop 56.31 SQ 69.90 0.00 0.00 787.22 4,723.29
application

70.  Roll roofing - hot mop application 64.76 SQ 0.00 201.15 284.50 2,662.20 15,973.17

71.  Re-nailing of roof sheathing - 5,631.00 SF 0.00 0.35 7.88 395.76 2,374.49
complete re-nail

72.  Hip & ridge nailer board for tile 490.00 LF 0.00 3.59 54.88 362.80 2,176.78
roofing - channel metal

73.  R&R Ridge / Hip / Rake cap - tile 504.00 LF 5.19 14.41 244.84 2,024.64 12,147.88
roofing

74.  R&R Valley metal 140.00 LF 0.61 6.98 17.54 216.02 1,296.16

75.  R&R Drip edge 480.00 LF 0.34 3.08 25.20 333.36 2,000.16

76.  R&R Flashing, 14" wide 41.00 LF 0.61 4.86 3.24 45.50 273.01

77.  Estimated permit fees for the roof 1.00 EA 0.00 2,772.00 0.00 0.00 2,772.00
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CONTINUED - Roof includes gazebo

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TOTALTAX O&P

Totals:  Roof includes gazebo 1,380.53 18,762.20 115,345.09

Total: Main Level 2,097.54 27,652.10 169,778.42

Labor Minimums Applied

DESCRIPTION QTY REMOVE REPLACE TAX O&P TOTAL

78.  Heat, vent, & air cond. labor 1.00 EA 0.00 200.25 0.00 40.06 240.31
minimum

79.  Framing labor minimum 1.00 EA 0.00 54.72 0.00 10.94 65.66

Totals:  Labor Minimums Applied 0.00 51.00 305.97

Line Item Totals: KENDAL_HO-0519278852 2,097.54 27,703.10 170,084.39

Grand Total Areas:

2,134.95 SF Walls 1,040.31 SF Ceiling SF Walls and Ceiling3,175.26

1,040.31 SF Floor 115.59 SY Flooring 193.57 LF Floor Perimeter

0.00 SF Long Wall 0.00 SF Short Wall 200.33 LF Ceil. Perimeter

1,040.31 Floor Area 1,107.97 Total Area 2,134.95 Interior Wall Area

2,398.17 Exterior Wall Area 205.67 Exterior Perimeter of
Walls

0.00 Surface Area 0.00 Number of Squares 0.00 Total Perimeter Length

0.00 Total Ridge Length 0.00 Total Hip Length

Coverage Item Total % ACV Total %

Dwelling 154,879.84 91.06% 154,879.84 91.06%

Other Structures 15,154.04 8.91% 15,154.04 8.91%

Contents 50.51 0.03% 50.51 0.03%

Total 170,084.39 100.00% 170,084.39 100.00%
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Summary for Dwelling

Line Item Total 127,926.49

Material Sales Tax 1,709.34

Storage Rental Tax 24.41

Subtotal 129,660.24

Overhead 12,584.59

Profit 12,584.59

Laundering Tax 50.42

Replacement Cost Value $154,879.84

Net Claim $154,879.84

George Jirsa
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Summary for Other Structures

Line Item Total 12,316.01

Material Sales Tax 312.37

Subtotal 12,628.38

Overhead 1,262.83

Profit 1,262.83

Replacement Cost Value $15,154.04

Net Claim $15,154.04

George Jirsa
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Summary for Contents

Line Item Total 41.25

Overhead 4.13

Profit 4.13

Laundering Tax 1.00

Replacement Cost Value $50.51

Net Claim $50.51

George Jirsa
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Recap of Taxes, Overhead and Profit

Overhead (10%) Profit (10%) Material Sales Tax Laundering Tax (2%) Manuf. Home Tax Storage Rental Tax
(7%) (6%) (7%)

Line Items

13,851.55 13,851.55 2,021.71 51.42 0.00 24.41

Total

13,851.55 13,851.55 2,021.71 51.42 0.00 24.41
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Recap by Room

Estimate: KENDAL_HO-0519278852

Area: Main Level

Living/Dining/Entry 2,092.64 1.49%

Coverage: Dwelling 99.34%  = 2,078.89

Coverage: Contents 0.66%  = 13.75

Garage 5,777.45 4.12%

Coverage: Dwelling 99.52%  = 5,749.95

Coverage: Contents 0.48%  = 27.50

Exterior landscape lighting 12,465.62 8.89%

Coverage: Dwelling 93.34%  = 11,635.22

Coverage: Other Structures 6.66%  = 830.40

Fencing 11,485.61 8.19%

Coverage: Other Structures 100.00%  = 11,485.61

Gutter & fascia 2,715.29 1.94%

Coverage: Dwelling 100.00%  = 2,715.29

General 7,836.48 5.59%

Coverage: Dwelling 100.00%  = 7,836.48

Osha Silica 2,453.33 1.75%

Coverage: Dwelling 100.00%  = 2,453.33

Roof includes gazebo 95,202.36 67.86%

Coverage: Dwelling 100.00%  = 95,202.36

Area Subtotal:  Main Level 99.82%140,028.78

Coverage: Dwelling 91.18%  = 127,671.52

Coverage: Other Structures 8.80%  = 12,316.01

Coverage: Contents 0.03%  = 41.25

Labor Minimums Applied 254.97 0.18%

Coverage: Dwelling 100.00%  = 254.97

Subtotal of Areas 100.00%140,283.75

Coverage: Dwelling 91.19%  = 127,926.49

Coverage: Other Structures 8.78%  = 12,316.01

Coverage: Contents 0.03%  = 41.25

Total 140,283.75 100.00%
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Recap by Category

O&P Items Total %

APPLIANCES 30.13 0.02%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 30.13

CABINETRY 1,288.20 0.76%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 1,288.20

CONT: GARMENT & SOFT GOODS CLN 2,142.09 1.26%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 98.07%  = 2,100.84

Coverage: Contents @ 1.93%  = 41.25

CLEANING 1,857.50 1.09%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 1,857.50

CONTENT MANIPULATION 440.28 0.26%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 440.28

GENERAL DEMOLITION 23,028.82 13.54%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 91.70%  = 21,116.61

Coverage: Other Structures @ 8.30%  = 1,912.21

DOORS 1,309.96 0.77%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 1,309.96

DRYWALL 790.88 0.46%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 790.88

ELECTRICAL 8,444.00 4.96%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 8,444.00

FENCING 9,573.40 5.63%

Coverage: Other Structures @ 100.00%  = 9,573.40

FINISH CARPENTRY / TRIMWORK 926.09 0.54%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 926.09

FRAMING & ROUGH CARPENTRY 171.80 0.10%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 171.80

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL REMEDIATION 1,943.57 1.14%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 1,943.57

HEAT,  VENT & AIR CONDITIONING 225.01 0.13%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 225.01

LABOR ONLY 244.24 0.14%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 244.24

LIGHT FIXTURES 2,764.86 1.63%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 2,764.86

LANDSCAPING 830.40 0.49%

Coverage: Other Structures @ 100.00%  = 830.40

PLUMBING 500.00 0.29%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 500.00

PAINTING 3,215.82 1.89%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 3,215.82

ROOFING 75,045.11 44.12%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 75,045.11
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O&P Items Total %

SCAFFOLDING 299.36 0.18%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 299.36

SOFFIT, FASCIA, & GUTTER 1,131.71 0.67%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 1,131.71

WATER EXTRACTION & REMEDIATION 265.52 0.16%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 265.52

O&P Items Subtotal 136,468.75 80.24%

Non-O&P Items Total %

PERMITS AND FEES 3,815.00 2.24%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 3,815.00

Non-O&P Items Subtotal 3,815.00 2.24%

O&P Items Subtotal 136,468.75 80.24%

Material Sales Tax 2,021.71 1.19%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 84.55%  = 1,709.34

Coverage: Other Structures @ 15.45%  = 312.37

Storage Rental Tax 24.41 0.01%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 100.00%  = 24.41

Overhead 13,851.55 8.14%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 90.85%  = 12,584.59

Coverage: Other Structures @ 9.12%  = 1,262.83

Coverage: Contents @ 0.03%  = 4.13

Profit 13,851.55 8.14%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 90.85%  = 12,584.59

Coverage: Other Structures @ 9.12%  = 1,262.83

Coverage: Contents @ 0.03%  = 4.13

Laundering Tax 51.42 0.03%

Coverage: Dwelling @ 98.06%  = 50.42

Coverage: Contents @ 1.94%  = 1.00

Total 170,084.39 100.00%
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1/1/2012

2/11/2020

Date Source

A Cash in Banks

1 Capital One Ckg#8230 Husband 02/11/20 Statement           2,908 2,908 2,908

Total Cash in Banks 2,908 0 2,908 2,908 0

B Stocks and Brokerage Accounts:

Shares of NCL

1 Vested Husband 03/31/20 Statement           9,458 (9,458) 0

2 Unvested Husband 03/31/20 Statement         40,584 (40,584) 0

Total Stocks and Brokerage Accounts 50,042 (50,042) 0 0 0

C Retirement Accounts

1
Lincoln Roth Individual Retirement #091371 

(transferred from  ML #1587)
Wife 07/31/22 Statement         46,718 (46,718) 0 0

2
Lincoln Retirement Solutions Premier #6302 

(Transferred from ML #1588
Wife 07/31/22 Statement       190,806 (137,708) 53,097 53,097

3 Prudential Insurance NCLC 401(k) Plan Husband 06/30/22 Statement       106,180 (21,299) 84,881 68,989 15,892

Total Retirement Accounts 343,703 (205,725) 137,979 68,989 68,989

E Business Interests

1 Lebron Corp (W-100%) Wife 02/11/20 Form 1120S - 20         10,395 10,395  10,395

2   Less: American Express 02/14/20              (10) (10) (10)

3 Magnitude L Holdings, LLC (W-100%)
1 Wife Estimate       485,000 (485,000)  W 

Total Business Interests 495,385 (485,000) 10,385 0 10,385

Date of Filing

Margaret Kendall v. Kurtis Kendall

 Schedule of Equitable Distribution without Marital Home - Agreed To Exhibit

Length of Marriage

Date of Marriage

REF Item Title
Selected 

Value
Non-Marital Marital Husband Wife

Selected
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1/1/2012

2/11/2020

Date Source

Date of Filing

Margaret Kendall v. Kurtis Kendall

 Schedule of Equitable Distribution without Marital Home - Agreed To Exhibit

Length of Marriage

Date of Marriage

REF Item Title
Selected 

Value
Non-Marital Marital Husband Wife

Selected

F Automobiles

1 2002 Porsche 911 Turbo (W) Wife         48,499      (48,499)  W 

2 2014 Porsche Cayenne (W) Wife         19,540      (19,540)  W 

3 2015 Infiniti Q50 Husband         11,055        11,055       11,055 

Total Automobiles 79,094 (68,039) 11,055 11,055 0

G Life Insurance

1 Lincoln Financial #3957 [Cash Surrender Value] Wife 03/31/20 Statement              571 571 571

Total Life Insurance 571 0 571 0 571

H Liabilities / Debts / Credit Cards

1
Income tax for 2021 and 2022 - $100,000 (2/3) - 

30% - IRA Rollover
      (20,000) (20,000) (20,000)

2 Chase Freedom Visa #7323 Wife 02/11/20  Statement         (5,923) (5,923) (5,923)

3 Citibank AAdvantage CC #1284       (22,368) (22,368) (22,368)

4 Amex Marriott Bonvoy CC #2-95002 Husband 02/11/20  Statement         (4,779) (4,779) (4,779)

5 Navient Student Loan 1-01 Husband 03/11/21  Statement         (3,199) 3,199 0 0

6 Navient Student Loan 1-02 Husband 03/11/21  Statement         (7,316) 7,316 0 0

Total Liabilities / Debts / Credit Cards (63,586) 10,515 (53,070) (47,147) (5,923)

TOTAL NET ASSETS 908,119 (798,291) 109,828 35,805 74,022

TO EQUALIZE PARTIES 19,109 (19,109)

NET ADJUSTED ASSETS 908,119 (798,291) 109,828 54,914 54,913

1
Value of warehouse per Wife's appraiser.  Amount is disputed by Husband pending appraisal, however it is a non-marital asset and is not subject to Equitable 

Distribution.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,  

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA  

                                       

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 

         CASE NO. FMCE-20-001603 (35) 

MARGARET KENDALL,   

Petitioner/Wife,  

 

and   

  

KURTIS KENDALL,  

Respondent/Husband.  

______________________________/  

 
FINAL PARENTING/TIMESHARING PLAN 

 
This is a Final Parenting Plan established by the Court following Trial. 

 

I. PARENTS. 

 

Mother 

Name:     Margaret Lebron Kendall 

Address:   5809 NW 69th Way, Parkland, Florida 33067 

Telephone Number:   954-494-7911  

E-Mail:    thoseguysmommaggie@gmail.com  

 

Father 

Name:    Kurtis Ray Kendall 

Address:    7570 NW 70th Avenue, Parkland, Florida 33067 

Telephone Number:   954-254-2831  

E-Mail:    kurtkendall@hotmail.com  

 

II. CHILD(REN).  

This parenting plan is for the following child(ren) born to or adopted by the parents:  

 

Name:       Date of Birth: 

S.L.K.       01/18/2012    

K.O.K       08/19/2013    

 

III. JURISDICTION. 

The United States is the country of habitual residence of the minor child(ren). 

 

The State of Florida is the minor child(ren)’s home state for the purposes of the Uniform Child 

Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act. 

 

This Parenting Plan is a child custody determination for the purposes of the Uniform Child Custody 

Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act, the International Child Abduction Remedies Act, 42 U.S.C. 

Sections 11601 et seq., the Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act, and the Convention on the Civil 

Aspects of International Child Abduction enacted at the Hague on October 25, 1980, and for all 
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other state and federal laws.  

 

IV. PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY AND DECISION MAKING. 

 

1. Shared Parental Responsibility. 

It is the best interest of the minor child(ren) that the parents confer and jointly make all 

major decisions affecting the welfare of the minor child(ren).  Major decisions include, but 

are not limited to, decisions about the minor child(ren)’s education, healthcare, and other 

responsibilities unique to this family.  Either parent may consent to mental health treatment 

for the minor child(ren). 

 

2. Day-to-Day Decisions. 

Unless otherwise specified in this plan, each parent shall make decisions regarding day-to-

day care and control of each child while that child is with that parent.  Regardless of the 

allocation of decision making in the parenting plan, either parent may make emergency 

decisions affecting the health or safety of the minor child(ren) when the child is residing 

with that parent.  A parent who makes an emergency decision shall share the decision with 

the other parent as soon as reasonably possible.  

 

3. Extra-curricular Activities.  

The parents must mutually agree to all extra-curricular activities to which they shall be 

mutually obligated. 

 

Otherwise, either parent may register the child(ren) and allow them to participate in the 

activity of the child(ren)’s choice at that parent’s sole expense. 

 

The parent with the minor child(ren) shall transport the minor child(ren) to and/or from all 

mutually agreed upon extra-curricular activities, providing all necessary uniforms and 

equipment within the parent’s possession.   

 

The costs of the agreed upon extra-curricular activities shall be paid as follows: Mother: 

50%; Father: 50%. 

 

The uniforms and equipment required for the agreed upon extra-curricular activities shall 

be paid as follows: Mother: 50%; Father: 50%. 

 

With regards to any applicable expenditures referenced in this section, each parent shall be 

timely responsible for paying his/her portion towards these expenses.  In the event that one 

parent advances any of these costs, then the other parent shall be responsible for 

reimbursing that parent within ten (10) days of receipt of an invoice for the obligation 

towards these expenses.  Invoices shall be provided to the other parent within 30 days of 

receipt or else reimbursement for that expense shall be waived.  The parents shall send each 

other said invoices and payments via Our Family Wizard.  

 

V. INFORMATION SHARING.  Unless otherwise indicated or ordered by the Court: 

 

Unless otherwise prohibited by law, each parent shall have access to medical and school records 

and information pertaining to the minor child(ren) and shall be permitted to independently consult 

with any and all professionals involved with the minor child(ren).  The parents shall cooperate with 

each other in sharing information related to the health, education, and welfare of the minor 

child(ren) and they shall sign any necessary documentation ensuring that both parents have access 
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to said records.  

 

Each parent shall be responsible for obtaining records and reports directly from the school and 

health care providers on behalf of the minor child(ren). 

 

Both parents have equal rights to inspect and receive governmental agency and law enforcement 

records concerning the minor child(ren).  

 

Both parents shall have equal and independent authority to confer with the minor child(ren)’s 

school, day care, health care providers, and other programs with regard to the minor child(ren)’s 

educational, emotional, and social progress.  

 

Emergency Decisions/Contacts.  Both parents shall be listed as “emergency contacts” for the 

minor child(ren).  It is understood that some emergency situation decisions must be made 

unilaterally, and in such event, each parent acknowledges full confidence in the other’s ability to 

make a unilateral decision for the child(ren)’s best welfare which otherwise would be a joint 

decision of the parents.  Each parent shall immediately, within no more than one (1) hour, notify 

the other parent of any emergency relating to the minor child(ren). 

 

Illness or Accidents.  Each of the parents agree that if either of them have any knowledge of any 

illness or accident or other circumstances seriously affecting the child(ren)’s health or general 

welfare, said parent will promptly notify the other, within no more than one (1) hour, of said 

circumstances and the parent who has been notified shall have immediate access to the child(ren) 

wherever the child(ren) may be. 

 

Each parent has a continuing responsibility to provide a residential, mailing, and contact address 

and contact telephone number to the other parent.  Each parent shall notify the other parent in 

writing within 24 hours of any changes.  Each parent shall notify the court in writing within seven 

(7) days of any changes.  

 

VI. SCHEDULING. 

 

1. School Calendar.  

If necessary, on or before July 1st of each year, both parents should obtain a copy of the school 

calendar for the next school year.  The parents shall discuss the calendars and the time-sharing 

schedule so that any differences or questions can be resolved. 

 

The parents shall follow the school calendar of Broward County, unless otherwise agreed upon 

by the parents in writing. 

 

2. Academic Break Definition.  

When defining academic break periods, the period shall begin at the end of the last scheduled 

day of classes before the holiday or break and shall end on the first day of regularly scheduled 

classes after the holiday or break.  

 

VII. TIME-SHARING SCHEDULE. 

 

1. Weekday and Weekend Schedule. 
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The parents shall exercise the following timesharing schedule as the default timesharing 

schedule: 

 

2. Summer Break. 

The parties shall split the summer break, each having half of the break in one (1) week 

increments with exchanges to occur on Mondays at 8:00 a.m.  

 

Nevertheless, each Summer Break, both parents may utilize one (1) two (2)-week block of 

uninterrupted time with the child(ren).  During the uninterrupted block of time, the other 

parent will not have weekend or weekday timesharing with the child(ren).  Each parent 

must notify the other parent at least seven (7) days prior to using the two (2)-week block 

of uninterrupted time with the child(ren).  The Mother’s dates shall have priority in odd 

years and the Father’s dates shall have priority in even years. 
  

3. Winter Break. 

The parents shall follow their regular time-sharing schedule unless otherwise agreed to by 

the parents and as expressly provided for herein. 

 

On Christmas Eve every year, the Father shall have the first half of the day from 8:00 a.m. 

until the time period of 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.  

 

On Christmas Eve every year, the Mother shall have timesharing from the time period of 

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. if otherwise, it would be the Father’s regular 

timesharing week. 

 

On Christmas Eve every year, the Mother shall have timesharing from the time period of 

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. until the time period of 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m on Christmas Day if 

otherwise, it would be the Mother’s regular timesharing week. 

 

If Christmas Day falls on a day when it would otherwise be the Father’s regular timesharing 

week, then the Mother shall have timesharing from the time period of 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

until 9:00 p.m. 

 

If Christmas Day falls on a day when it would otherwise be the Mother’s regular 

timesharing week, then the Father shall have timesharing from the time period of 1:00 p.m. 

– 2:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. 

 

The parents may agree to alternate these timeframes and shall do so in writing.  Consent 

shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

 

4. Spring Break. 

The parents shall follow their regular time-sharing schedule unless otherwise agreed to by 
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the parents in writing.   

 

5. Fall Break. 

The parents shall follow their regular time-sharing schedule unless otherwise agreed to by 

the parents in writing. 

 

Notwithstanding the above, the Father shall have the minor child(ren) the first half of 

Thanksgiving every year from 8:00 a.m. until the time period of 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  

 

The Mother shall have the minor child(ren) the second half of Thanksgiving every year 

from the time period of 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. until the time period of 8:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

on Thursday.  

 

The parents may agree to alternate these timeframes and shall do so in writing.  Consent 

shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

 

6. Holiday Schedule. 

Holiday time-sharing shall be in accordance with the following schedule.  The holiday 

schedule will take priority over the regular weekday, weekend, and summer schedules.  If 

a holiday is not specified as even, odd, or every year with one parent, then the minor 

child(ren) will remain with the parent in accordance with the regular time-sharing schedule. 

 

Mother’s Day/Father’s Day: 

To be spent with the parent being honored from 8:00 a.m. on Sunday until the beginning 

of school Monday morning. 

 

The parents may agree to alternate these timeframes and shall do so in writing.  Consent 

shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

 

Easter: 

The Mother shall have the minor child(ren) in even years and the Father shall have the 

minor child(ren) in odd years, unless otherwise agreed to by the parents in writing.   

 

Halloween: 

The parent whose regular time-sharing day it is shall have Halloween with the minor 

children. 

 

Child(ren)’s Birthdays: 

Birthdays shall be celebrated with the parent entitled to contact on that day.  Both parents 

shall be entitled to participate with and attend special events and celebrations in which 

either of the children is engaged. 

 

Parents’ Birthdays: 

Each parent shall be entitled to timesharing on their respective birthdays with the parent 

for at least a half day and the child(ren) shall be entitled to attend any celebrations.  The 

parents shall be flexible regarding the start and end times. 

 

7. Number of Overnights. 

Based upon the time-sharing schedule, Mother has a total of 182.5 overnights per year and 

Father has a total of 182.5 overnights per year.  
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VIII. TRANSPORTATION AND EXCHANGE OF CHILD(REN). 

 

1. Transportation/Exchange. 

All time sharing exchanges while school is in session will occur at the child(ren)’s school.   

 

However, during holidays, summer, and other times when time sharing does not begin or 

end based upon the school schedule, the exchange shall occur at either the paternal or 

maternal grandparent(s) house.  

 

Neither parent is required to wait more than thirty (30) minutes for a time sharing exchange.  

Absent an emergency, if the parent who is to begin time sharing is more than thirty (30) 

minutes late, that parent shall forfeit time sharing for that day. 

 

2. Transportation Costs. 

Each parent shall be responsible for their own transportation costs. 

 

3. Foreign and Out-of-State Travel.  

Either parent may travel within the state of Florida with the minor child(ren) during their 

time-sharing.  The parent traveling with the minor child(ren) shall give the other parent at 

least 48 hour written notice before traveling within the state unless there is an emergency, 

and shall provide the other parent with a detailed itinerary, including locations and 

telephone numbers where the minor child(ren) and parent can be reached at least 24 hours 

before traveling. 

 

Either parent may travel within the United States with the minor child(ren) during their 

time-sharing.  The parent traveling with the minor child(ren) shall give the other parent at 

least seven (7) days written notice before traveling out of the state unless there is an 

emergency, and shall provide the other parent with a detailed itinerary, including locations 

and telephone numbers where the minor child(ren) and parent can be reached at least three 

(3) days before traveling. 

 

Either parent may travel out of the country with the child during his/her time-sharing so 

long as there are no travel restrictions recommended or imposed by the state or federal 

government.  The parent traveling with the child shall give the other parent at least 30 days 

written notice before traveling.  The parent traveling shall provide a detailed itinerary, 

including locations, telephone numbers where the child and parent can be reached, flight 

numbers, airline, time of departure and return, as well as hotel information (room number 

once you check in to the hotel).  The parents shall cooperate with one another in executing 

any documentation necessary for obtaining and/or renewing the passport(s) for the minor 

child named in this Parenting Plan. 

 

The parties shall divide the costs for obtaining and/or renewing the minor child’s passport 

as set forth in the Child Support Guidelines Worksheets.  With regards to any applicable 

expenditures referenced in this section, each parent shall be timely responsible for paying 

his/her portion towards these expenses.  In the event that one parent advances any of these 

costs, then the other parent shall be responsible for reimbursing that parent within ten (10) 

days of receipt of an invoice for the obligation towards these expenses.  Invoices shall be 

provided to the other parent within 30 days of receipt or else reimbursement for that 

expense shall be waived. 

   

When not in use, the Mother shall retain the minor child’s passport.  Each parent agrees to 
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provide whatever documentation is necessary i.e. passports, notarized letter of 

authorization or any other documents necessary for the other parent to take the child out of 

the country within 14 days of receiving said request. 

 

Neither parent may bring the minor child to any country which is not a signatory of the 

Hague Convention. Neither parent may bring the minor child to any country where there 

exists travel advisories from the U.S. State Department and which Countries are considered 

“Dangerous” countries (Levels 3 and higher) in accordance with 

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/traveladvisories.html/.  When 

arriving to said destination, the parent with the child shall notify the other parent that he/she 

arrived safely to said destination upon check-in.  This section shall not preclude travel to 

the Bahamas. 

 

IX. EDUCATION. 

 

School Designation.   

The children currently attend Riverglades Elementary.  The minor children shall continue to attend 

the school at which each is currently registered.  If there is ever a need to transfer either child frm 

their current school or distrct, the parties must agree on which address to use or either child’s school 

registration at that time, and agree to use the address that provides the best schooling opportunity 

for the children, taking into consideration the school’s rating, the commute required by the parties, 

and the children’s preference.  If the parents cannot agree to the school registration, either parent 

may file the appropriate motion with the Court for the Court to decide, which school is in the best 

interest of the minor children. 

 

X. DESIGNATION FOR OTHER LEGAL PURPOSES. 

 

The minor child(ren) named in this Parenting Plan are scheduled to reside equal amounts of time 

with both parents.   

 

XI. COMMUNICATION. 

 

1. Between Parents.  

All communications regarding the child(ren) shall be between the parents.  The parents 

shall not use the child(ren) as a messenger to convey information, ask questions, or set up 

schedule changes.   

 

The parents shall communicate only through the Our Family Wizard platform (phone 

application and/or website) for the purpose of co-parenting the minor child(ren) referred to 

hereinabove, unless there is an emergency.  All communications regarding Our Family 

Wizard shall be recorded.  If there is an emergency, then the parents may contact each other 

by phone call.   

 

The only subject matter permitted through Our Family Wizard shall be communications 

about the minor child(ren).  All communication through Our Family Wizard shall be non-

hostile and the parents shall refrain from threats or using obscene, offensive language. 

 

The parents shall check their respective Our Family Wizard account at least once daily and 

shall promptly reply to a message and/or request from the other parent within twenty-four 

(24) hours of receiving the message and/or request. 
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2. Between Parent and Minor Child(ren).  

Both parents shall keep contact information current.  Telephone or other electronic 

communication between the minor child(ren) and the other parent shall not be monitored by 

or interrupted by the other parent.  “Electronic communication” includes telephones, 

electronic mail or e-mail, webcams, video-conferencing equipment and software or other 

wired or wireless technologies or other means of communication to supplement face to face 

contact. 

 

The minor child(ren) may have telephone, e-mail, and/or other electronic communication 

in any form with the other parent anytime.  The minor child(ren) may initiate this 

communication at any time.  However, said calls from the parent to the child(ren) shall not 

interrupt school, extracurricular activities, school activities, and shall occur no later than  

8:30 p.m., except in the event of an emergency. 

 

Costs of electronic communication shall be shall be paid as follows: Mother: 50%; Father: 

50%.  With regards to any applicable expenditures referenced in this section, each parent 

shall be timely responsible for paying his/her portion towards these expenses.  In the event 

that one parent advances any of these costs, then the other parent shall be responsible for 

reimbursing that parent within ten (10) days of receipt of an invoice for the obligation 

towards these expenses.  Invoices shall be provided to the other parent within 30 days of 

receipt or else reimbursement for that expense shall be waived. 

 

XII. CHILD CARE.  

 

All childcare providers must be agreed upon by both parents.  Consent shall not be unreasonably 

withheld.  The cost of agreed upon childcare providers shall be paid as follows: Mother: 50%; 

Father: 50%.; otherwise, the parent incurring the cost for child care shall be 100% responsible for 

same.   

 

With regards to any applicable expenditures referenced in this section, each parent shall be timely 

responsible for paying his/her portion towards these expenses.  In the event that one parent advances 

any of these costs, then the other parent shall be responsible for reimbursing that parent within ten 

(10) days of receipt of an invoice for the obligation towards these expenses.  Invoices shall be 

provided to the other parent via Our Family Wizard and within 30 days of receipt or else 

reimbursement for that expense shall be waived. 

 

Each parent must offer the other parent the opportunity to care for the child(ren) before using a 

child care provider, including family members, for any period over five (5) hours.   

 

XIII. CHANGES OR MODIFICATIONS OF THE PARENTING PLAN. 

 

Temporary changes to this Parenting Plan may be made informally without a written document; 

however, if the parents dispute the change, the Parenting Plan shall remain in effect until further 

order of the court.  

 

Any substantial changes to the Parenting Plan must be sought through the filing of a supplemental 

petition for modification.  

 

XIV. RELOCATION. 

 

Any relocation of the child(ren) is subject to and must be sought in compliance with section  
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61.13001, Florida Statutes.  

 

XV. DISPUTES OR CONFLICT RESOLUTION.  

 

Parents shall attempt to cooperatively resolve any disputes which may arise over the terms of the 

Parenting Plan.  The parents shall use mediation or other dispute resolution methods and assistance, 

such as Parenting Coordinators and Parenting Counselors, before filing a court action.  

 

 




